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Week of Prayer and Self-Denial 
January 3-10. 

The Week of Prayer and Self-Denial gestive program for such a series of 
observed last January for the seildiilg meetings is being prepared. 
O L I ~  of new missioi~aries met wit11 a re- Last January the Week of Prayer was 

sponse so hearty and cordial throughout observed in seven hundred Churches, 

the Church that it seeins wise from everv and self-denial offerings were made 
standpoint to make it a permanent fea- 
ture. Accordingly the ~veelc of January 
3-14 1915, has been set apart for a siin- 
ilar purpose and will doubtless be very' 
generally observed as a week of missioii 
study, prayer, and sacrificial giving for 
the extension of the ltingdoin. Pro- 
arams, leaflets, and self-denial eilvelopes 3 

are now in course of preparation and 
will be supplied to any Churc11 desiring 
to .carry out the plan. In every Church 
there should be on January 3 one or 
more sermons or addresses, followed by 
a WTednesday evening prayer service for 
~nissions,~ and on Sunday, the 10th) by 
another day devoted to the consideration 
of the subject. 111 many Churches thel-e 
will doubtless be prayer services held 
each eveniilg in the weelr, and a sug- 

amounting to inore than ten thousand 
dollars. These offerings made possible, 
the sending out of ten missionaries dur- 
ing the year. UGtl~out this timely as- 
sistance the Board could have sent no 
reenforcements in response to the inany 
appeals, without serious financial em- 
barrassment. The need of recruits for 
the coming year is verv ., acute, particu- 
larly in the Orient. Japan especially is 
pleading for evangelistic men to take 
advantage of the unusual opportunity 
for evangelization which is presented at 
this time by the unrest of the Japanese 
people and their waning confidence in 
their old religious and ethical standards. 
A half dozen new inen might well be 
sent at once to this ripe field. 

China needs a nun~ber. Probably no- 
where in the non-Christian world is 
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tlicre a t  this time a spirit more favorable 
to Christianity. Ten thousand people at- 
tended a series of I-evival services at 
~1:oosc Memorial Cli~irclz in Shanghai 
last summcr, and hundreds of i~~cluirers 
antl j)rol)ationcrs were enrolled. Our 
mcmbersliij~ in China is increasing at 
the rate of ncarly t~venty-five per cent 
;I year. Clzurchcs and schools are 
ct-owtled to c limit of capacity. T1ie 
j~resent force of lnissioilaries is insuf- 
ficient to slicpherd the inasses that are 
coming to thein for i~lstruction and 
sl~~iritual leading. 

Korea is aslting for reenforcements, 
tIioug11 our colz~ple~z~ ent of I I I ~ I I  is iz~~ich 
more nearly adequatc to the nced there 
t:han in Japan or China. A few new 
Incn, however, ought hy all means to be 
scnt. 

13 Jrazil, with its immense reacl~es of 

tcl-ritory antl I-eceptive milliol~s, is very 
inatlcrluatcly occupicd. Adclitiol~al men 
slio~ild bc sent a t  once for evallgelistic 
woi-I<. M7itl1 a .wealth of ~latural re- 
sour-ccs largely undeveloj1cd, the popula- 
tion of 13razil is dcstined to increase very 
- i l l y .  Now is the ti111e wheiz the 
Cl~ristian faith should 11e intrel~clzed in 
the grcat ccntcl-s of that growing coun- 
try. 

As soon as  p e r l l ~ a i ~ e ~ ~ t  peace is '4 estab- 
lished in Mexico, wliich we are 11oping 
may be at an eal-ly (late, we shall nced 
t:o talcc up with I-cncwcd vigor OLII- peace- 
f u l  warfal-c fol- tlie conr~ucst of Christ 
i l l  t11:lt 1111 fortuiiatc la11 (1. Soii~c OIIC has 
wcll said t i  w11;~t: IVC as a. Cl~ristiai~ 
1)col)lc sho~ild liavc put int:o ihc cvangeli- 
z;~tion of M:cxico Inally years ago, thus 
prcvcnting 1)y thc in flucncc of Chris- 
i.ianity thc wocftil co~lditions that have 
111-cvailctl in that country in the last few 
yc:l~-s, wc 11;lve becn compelled to ex- 
pcnd in iililitary opcl-ations in tlie in- 
tcrest of pcacc. Whc11 the opportunity 
aqain .- comes to us of doing our duty 1 , ~  

our less fortunate neighbor, we should 
be ready to meet it. For this purpose 
we shall need to add to t;he ral~lts a iiun1- 
ber of strolig,, men w110 shall help to lay 
tlze fotll~clations of the nation's new life. 

Our  missionaries write from Africa 
7 

'.that they 11ave already denied with sad 
hearts more than one dclegatiol1 from 
neiglil~oring villages - ant1 tribes asking 
that i~lissionaries be sent to them also. 
I t  is unl~elieval~le that, with unlimited 
I-esources and pl-ofessed fidelity to Christ 
and love for our fellow men, we should 
j~ermit these un fortunate 111illi011s, per- 
ishing for the bread of life, to beg in 
vain for tlie cruml~s that fall fro111 our 
well-pi-ovitlcd tables. If through indif- 
ference or complacency we strike down 
hands uplifted to us in inute appeal, how 
shall' we excuse ourselves ? I-low justify 
our faith? "1-Ie that lovet11 not .his 
brotlier, . . . how can he love God?" 
"I-Je that lovet11 not his 111-other abicleth 
i11 death." 

Surely the heast1)reaking appcal that 
comes up from all these beniglitcd lands 
will not be lost upon the heart and con- 
science of our great Church. Surely all 
will gladly 1111ite in setting apart one 
week in the year in w11ich me shall seek 

-earnestly to hear and ~~~clers ta lzd  these 
appeals . . and to malie answer as God 
shows us we sllould. Let the week of 
January . % 3-10 bc a time of sticli heart- 
seal-clling as we have never had to find 
o ~ i t  and to clo tlic will of God concern- 
ing  us it1 our relation to the world. 

Not thc least conspicuous rcsult of 
last winter's Week of Prayer was its 
reflex influence, its spiritual valuc to 
those obscrv i~~g  it. l'hc o p p o ~ ~ t u ~ ~ i t y  was 
c o u ~ ~ t e d  a privilege :md not a burden. 
Thc givinq a- was IIIOI-c than liberal; it 
wns h ilasious. Thc lettcrs accompany- 
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ing reinittailces abouilded with joy and 
tl~ai~l~sgiving. Reading them was like 
listening to a chime of happy bells. For 
the encouragenlei-It of the faint-hearted 
who doubt that 'it call be clone ;?re repro- 
duce a few extracts: 

"Next year please inalce it a hundred 
inissionaries instead of twenty." 

"I thanlr you for the opportunity of 
having even so small a share in taking 
the world for our Christ." 

"It has been a great joy to us to have 
soine part in this work." 

"God bless you in your work-oztr 
work. Your plan will be sanctioned by 
the brains and hearts of our Churc1-1." 

"This was real self-denial to this 
Church ; but they got interested in the 
call, and I feel that the greatest good 
will come to the Church itself by this 
act." 

"Our Church is a mission with only 
.on; hundred and twenty-five members. 
This total of $67.26 is what I call a 
liberal offering f roil1 my Church. Praise 
God !" 

Acco-inpanying $I IG.Go, a pastor 
writes : "Ours is about the weakest 
C11urcl-I in this city, and just a plain 
statement of the facts was given by the 
pastor the Sabbath before this collec- 
tion was taken." 

"We observed the Week of Prayer 
and feel that it has been a blessing to our 
Claurch." 

Let t l ~ e  w e e k  of Prayer for 1915 be 
a time of refreshing and set the key for 
the whole- year. A real week of prayer 
a t  the beginning will mean fifty-two 
weeks of prayer, and the spirit and prac- 
tice of self-denial for one week will fol- 
low on througl~ the entire year. 

An Address to the Church. 
[Ill view of the extraordinary conditions doln is involved on the material side. 

now prevailing throughout the world, the There is serious interruptioll o,f travel - 
Board of Missions a t  its recent meeting re- 
quested Bishop W. R. Lambuth, Mr. John R. 

and transportation, and it is ' with in- 

Pepper, and Miss Belle fI. Bennett to pre- creasing difficulty that our distant fields 
pare a message to the Church. This address, are reached with funds and supplies. 
which should have the earnest attention of Is Christianity on trial ? Civilization 
every pastor and missionary leader in the 
connection and should be read from every pul- 
pit, appears below.] 

The nations of Europe are engaged in 
a life-and-death struggle. It is an hour 
that tries men's souls-a day of testing. 
W e  in the United States remain neutral, 
and should thank God for peace within 
our borders and with all people. Eut 

-the world has become a neighborl~ood, 
and we must share in the consequences, 
if not in the direct responsibilities, of a 
great war. No inan liveth unto himself. 
W e  are affected socially, morally, and 
economicall~r. A fearful strain has bee11 
put upon our civilization and our insti- 
tutions. Even the progress of the icing- 

may be. Militarism is and ought to be. 
Christianity is not. The impregnable 
rock upon which vital Christianity is 
based will stand long after these trou- 
blous waters have subsicled. But it has 
been said : "If the Churches tl~roughout 
the world possessed the satne candor as 
the stock exchanges, they would do what 
the latter have done-close their doors." 
The stock exchanges are doi11g business 
on a narrow margin. Cominercial poli- 
cies, rather than altruistic principles, are 
in control. No wonder they close their 
doors. 

But this is 110 time for the Churcl~ to 
. s 0-0. out of business. It has no intenti011 
o f  doing so. It is the very time to be 



most active about the ICing's business- 
the work of healillg the sick, succoring 
the helpless, coinforting the bereaved, 
and seeking the lost. Thaillc God this 
is what Christianity has been doing 
througl~ the ages and will continue to do. 
The overwhelining .seiltiment of this 
couiltry against war,' especially a war of 
aggression, and in favor of peace, is 
proof that Christianity has a coilscieilce 
and that its conscieilce is not dead. 

This, in the theater of war, is man's 
extremity. But man's extreinity is God's 
opportunity. It is an opportunity on this 
side of the Atlantic to live up to the gos- 
pel of Christian brotherhood, of faith, 
and of love. I t  is an opportunitv ./ to 
minister to hundreds of thousands of 
woinen and cl~ildren ~ ~ 1 1 0  will starve this 
winter if we do not help. I t  is an oppor- 
tunity to pray and work for peace, such 
as has come to no other nation in the 
history of man. It is an opportunity to 
prepare for the incoming millions, the 
tramp of whose feet at  the close of this 
war may already be heard upon our 
shores. The cry of our brother becomes 
the call of God. Let us throw wide 
open the door and lend a helping hand. 

To do the supreinelp great work for 
which Providence and the centuries have 
prtpared us, we as a Church inust be 
ready. There is no shirking responsi- 
bilities already laid upon us. I t  is a day 
when we must bear our own burden and 
that of the other man. Our first duty 
is prayer; our secoi~d is to get our 
finances in order. Our missionaries, at 
home and abroad, are depeildent upon 
our fidelity. They are to-day in greater 
financial straits tkan we are. If we fail, 
they suffer. If we retrench, t11ey m~ls t  
retreat. But retreat is a word we have 
never taught our missionaries. They 
do not Itnow 11ow. 

The end of the fiscal year is upon us. 
Let us have full  collections for missions 

in every Annual Conference not yet 
held. 1n"those which have been held we 
respectfully urge, ill behalf of the Board 
of Missions, that the claims for the 
coining i ea r  be pressed early and re- 
turns sent in. This applies to the worn- 
en as well as to the men. The case is 
urgent. This is not a note of alarm; 
it is a call to action. The year has been 
one of great crops. The yield of wheat 
and cottoil has been almost unparalleled. 
The size of the crops and the closed 
markets have been the en~barrassment. 
Our C l~u rc l~  lnembership is largely in 
the cotton belt. We  are not uiliniildful 
of the financial situation, nor do we 
ininiinize its grave significailce to mer- 
chants as well as to planters. But banlc- 
ruptcy of faith in God is much inore to 
be dreaded than bankruptc~r in finance. 
And then we are not starving. We are 
not naked and hoi~~eless. h e  are not 
exposed to the wintry weather of Eel- 
giuin. Our lesson of econoiny and self- 
denial was learned in a terrible civil 
war. That lesson was for ourselves. 
Can we not nolv practice severe economr7 

J 

for the salce of others 011 our OIT~II firing 
line in China, Africa, and other fields? 
If the l~oine base fails at  this critical 
hour, we will jeopardize what we have 
already won. We have faith in our 
Church. She always respoilds when she 
sees her duty. 

Above all, we make an earnest plea 
for intercessbry prayer. Our Church 
faces a gigantic taslr, but one not too 
ereat for her Lord. There are no 1nete5 3 

and bounds to his grace and no linlits 
to his power. The limitation is with us. 
Paralysis of purpose colnes f ~0111 infi- 
delity. We  inust not be straitened in our 
faith. New standards of liberality and 
sacrifice 111ust be set up. 

Our prayers IIILIS~ go beyond our own 
~ ~ ~ i s s i o n s  and inclucle t11e ~nissionar~r so- 

d 

cieties of Europe and their workers. 



Those of Great Britain and her coloilies 
contribute forty per cent of all that is 
miven to foreign missions, and the Con- b 

tinental societies twenty per cent. This 
leaves the balance for the United States. 
It is not difficult to see how this war may 
seriously cripple the missiolls of the 
world if they fail to raise their quota or 
we miss the visioil of our opportunity. 
At  a time when a trailsforlllatioll of 
startling magnitude is talting place in 
foreign lands and non-Christian peoples 
are open to the gospel as never before, 
we need to give thanks to  Alinigl~ty God, 
h111nbly confess our sins and shortcom- 
ings, and with suprelne faith in Jesus 
Christ go forward to meet the issue of 
the hour, confident of victory in his 
ureat name. 3 

W. R. LAMBUTH, 
J. R. PEPPER, 
b41ss BELLE 11. BENNETT. 

RELIEF F O R  EUROPE'S UNFORU- 
T U N A T E  MILLIONS. 

That great and widespread suffering 
should result froin the uilprecedented 
war now raging in Europe was inevita- 
ble. A large part of the population of 
Belgium has been rendered homeless, 
and probably inilliotls of tl~ese unfortu- 
nates are now or  soon will be coi~frollted 
with starvation, unless promptly relieved. 
France is suffering in less degree, and 
lilte conditiolls doubtless prevail in t l ~ e  
theater of war on the eastel-11 frolltier of 
Germany and Austria-Hungary. \Vith 
the enlisting in war of practically all the 

--able-bodied men oaf these countries, agri- 
culture, manufacture, and commerce 
will be in great degree destroyed, so that 
even in territory that does not suffer 
f roin invasion great privation and want 
.will result. I n  certain sectiotls disease 
is sure to add its horrors to the other 
desolations of war, Altogether there 

has I probably never been a time in the 
history of Europe when so many of its 
people have stood face to face with a 
prospect so appalling. Relief must be 
speedily extended or multitudes of inno- 
cent n o i ~ c o r ~ ~ b a t a ~ ~ t s  will perish. 

I t  is gratifying that the people of the 
United States, blessed bevond d all other 
nations with peace and prosperity, are 
inalting some effort to answer the appeal 
of this need. The Red Cross Society is 
doing all in its power to save life and 
relieve sufiering at  the battle's front. 
The Cl~ristmas ship furnished by the 
United States government sailed some 
weeks ago, bearing f so111 the America11 
people a message of cheer to  Europe's 
stricken childhood. The Chicago Herald 
'also has dispatched a relief ship or so011 
will do so. The A~fzerica~z Club Wonz- 
an's Magazi~ze, representing a million 
seven hundred thousal~d club women, 
did good service in the same connec- 
tion, and the editor of the magazine will 
00 to Europe to supervise the distribu- 3 

tion of gifts. The Clzristia~z Herald, of 
New York, which has done so inuc11 in 
past years to relieve sufferillq in other 
lands, is collectillg and forwarding funds 
from all parts of the coutltry. 

But, fine as are all these efforts to 
afford relief, it goes without saying that 
they are wholly inadeq~~ate. This seems 
to be ever the tragedy of our philanthro- 
pies. W e  rarely touch more than the 
fringe of a great need. W e  give thou- 
sands where n~illions are needed. Most 
of us give nothing at all save a species 
of s!;inpatl~y that never gets beyond our- 
selves. The present is preeininentl~ r' 

a time when we s11011ld P L I ~  our spmpathv 
J 

into tangible forin and send it forth in 
sufficieilt measure really to do the thing 
for which it is meant. I t  is unthinkabIe. 
unpardonable, inl~uinan that we sl~ould 
selfishly witl~holcl the meaiis of relieviny 
in a ereat degree the pitiful pliql~t b of 
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these millions-brothers of ours in the 
great family of universal brotherhood 
and racially of our own flesh and blood. 
These are the hungry, the sick, the 
hoineless a n d  the imprisoned of our 
Lord's parable, and it is by our attitude 
toward these that our love for him will 
be measured. 

The Board of Missions will gladly re- 
ceive and promptly transmit without ex- 
pense ally contributions which our read- 
ers map desire to make for the relief of 
the European sufferers, or such contri- 
butions may be sent direct to any of the 
agencies indicated above. 

THE TRIUhlPH OF PERSONAL 
EVANGELISM. 

practicability has certainly been demon- 
strated bevoild all question. There ap- 

4 

pears to be no reason why it might not 
be employed with entire success, not onlv - 
in every city and town in the connec- 
tion, but in every station and circuit. 

W e  believe, indeed, that it solves the , 

evangelistic program in the best wav 
d 

possible, enlisting not the services of one 
man or a few, but bringing to bear the 
efforts of the whole Church in carrying 
out the program of evangelization, for 
which Christ clearly meant that each of 
his followers should feel responsible. 
W e  coinmend Dr. Todd's article, and 
more part icularl~~ the book, in which the 

d 

plan is set fort11 in detail. 

i , ,I 

', I 
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W e  take pleasure in calling attentioll 
11 I to the article in another department of ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION TO 
' l 
I this issue by Rev. Luther E. Todd on THE RESCUE. 

"The 13usiness of Winning Souls," in 
which he tells something of the wonder- 
f ul campaign of personal evangelism 
conducted in St. Louis last spring. This 
covered a period of six weeks, culmi- 
nating on Easter Sunday. O n  that day 
the Churches of Southern hlethodisrn 
alone took in more than seventeen hun- 
dred members as a result of the cam- 
paign, and the number was later ill- 
creased to more than two thousai~d. The 
lnoveinent was cooperative, and the re- 
sults accruing to all the Churches con- 
cerned aggregated 'an increase in mein- 
hership of about ten thousand. 

The campaign as carried out is fully 
described in Dr. Todd's book, "Evangel- 
ism Exemplified,"* which might well be 
carefully studied by every pastor who 
desires to increase the evangelistic 
power of his Cl~urch. The plan seems 
to he perfectly simple and logical. Its 

'vTvangelisrn Exemplified." Smitll & La- 
mar .  Price, $T, postpaid. 

The philanthropies of men of great 
wealth may sometimes be open to criti- 
cism, but certainly there call be no ques- 
tion as to the splendid plan of the Rocke- 
feller Foundation to furnish relief on 
large scale to the European war suf- 
ferers. The need is so great and wide- 
spread that nothing short of the imtnedi- 
ate investment of ruillions in relief meas- 
ures will meet it in a l~y t l~ ing  like ade- 
quate degree. The Foundation proposes 
to go about the matter on a scale never 
before witnessed in the l~is tor~r  of philan- 
thropy. A commission has bee11 dis- 
patched to Europe to study coilditiotls 
and direct the distribution of relief as 
wisely as possi'ule. This is one case in 
mrhich great wealth is being put to an 
unselfish use that seems to justify iis 
accum~~latioi~.  I t  is to be hoped that in 
the years to conle the ~vorld's great for- 
tunes may be held tnore and tliore as 
sacred trusts to be adi~iinist-ered for the 
cornlnon good. 



FURTHER CO-OPERATION I N  tioii of the worlc abroad. Hers was a 

MEXICO. blessed life, and her memory will he hal- 

In  line wit11 the plan f or iilterdenomi- lowed. 

i~ational cooperatioil in Mexico,. Mr. G. 
I. Babcock, Y. M. C. A. Secretary in 
Mexico City, asks if it may not be possi- 
ble to bring togethei- the English-spealr- 
ing people of the various deiloinillatiolls 
in the city into one uilioil Church, as has 
been done in Rio, Yokohama, and otller 
foreign cities. The suggestion has been 
cordi,ally received and earnestly taken 
up by Mr. Robert E. Speer, of the 
Northern Presbyterian Board of Mis- 
sions, and is being brought to the attell- 
tion of the several Boards having work 
ainong English-speaking people in Mex- 
ico City. A union Church is already in 
operation there, and it wot~lcl be an easy 
matter for the other English congrega- 
tions to affiliate with the union enter- 
prise. 

"THE N E W  SOCIAL BETTER- 
MENT GOSPEL." 

The truth never runs to extremes. I t  
is always to be found on middle ground. 
In  the September llumber of the VOICE 
we gave our readers a view of the place 
of social service in the program of 
Christianity from the pen of Dr. J. A. 
McAfee, one of its ablest and most en- 
thusiastic exponents. This month we 
present an article by Dr. David Paulsotl, 
"The New Social Betterment Gospel," 
which apparently goes to the other ex- 
treine. The divergence between the two 
views is probably less than it appears to 
be on the surface. W e  are coi~vinced, 
however, that the truth, as usual, lies 
somewhere between. Later we hope to 
suggest the mediating view. For  the 

HER WORICS DO FOLLOW HER. present we coininend to our readers a 

For a nulnber of years Mrs. h4. E. Y. careful study of the question in all its 

Aycock Godley, of Waverly, Ala., has phases as one of the most vital issues 

had a vital part in our n~ission work of the times. 

through the annuity gifts which from 
time to time she has placed with the 
Board. Whet1 the interest was for- 
warded in July the postinaster returned 
the letter with the word "dead" inscribed 
on the outside of the envelope. W e  have 
not heard when nor how she passed 
away; but she is not dead, because her 
life is expressed in inonejr w11ic11 carries 
forward different phases of work. Some. 
of this money is in the Parsonage Loail 

-7 

Fund, some in the SLI~  Beilllett Metnorial 
Scllool building, and some is at Vashti 
in iinprovements made there several 
years ago. At each of these points the 
work speaks for her ailcl continues to 
carry out her i l l .  In additioll to  her 
oenerous gifts to the holne work, she 3 

always gave equal sums for the promo- 

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR VOL- 
UNTEERS.  

The third annual report of the Board 
of Missionary Preparation, which re- 
cently came froin the press, will be foul~d  
a book of great value to n~issionary vol- 
unteers and candidates for inissionary 
work. The Board is composed of inore 
than tllirty of the leading missioi~ary 
spirits of the United States and Canada, 
ii1cluding Drs. Matt, Speer, Watson, 
North, Barton, I-aggard,  Oldham, a113 
otllers of international reputation. Dl-. 
0 .  E. Brown is the representative of 
our o~~r1-1 Churcl~. The Board has gone 
very carefully into a study of the prep- 
aration needed for effective service in 
the foreign field, and the result of it5 
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investigations are emljodied it1 a volume 
of two hundred pages. The subjects 
treated are as follows: "Preparation of 
Ordained Missionaries," "Preparation 
of Educational R/lissionaries," "Prepara- 
tion of Medical Missionaries," "Prepara- 
tion of Women," "Facilities for Train-, 
ing Missionaries, j ,  c c  Furloughs," and a 
selected list of boolcs for missionary 
candidates. This voluine should be in 
the hands of every volunteer and candi- 
date. The Board of Missions has on 
hand a limited supply which, while they 
last, ma). be had at  25 cents per copy. 

enterprised through the efforts of the 
Confereilce h/lissionar\~ Secretary, Rev. - 
Fra i~k  Siler, and the pastor, Rev. R. C. 
Kirk. $ * *  

The Conference Eoard of Missions of 
the Holstoil Coilf ereilce is conducting 
a series of district iilstitutes for preach- 
ers and laymen, holding tu-o institutes 
a week, begiililing November 15 and 
closing December 19. For the year just 
closed this Confereilce reports 'an in- 
crease of $2,000 for foreign missions and 
a little less for home and Conference 
missions. 

* * * 
GOOD NEWS FROM OVER TIlE A good friend in Virginia, in sending 

CHURCH. a subscription for five dollars in the in- 
The Bible class of Century Church, terest of full collections for missions, 

Richmond, Va., has contributd for rnis- says: "I can't bear to think of OUI- home 
sions this year $735, largely througll the or foreign lnissioilaries or other workers 
efforts of the teacher, Mr. 0. S. Morton. quitting for lack of support so long as 

* * k 
I remember and obey this command : 'As 
we have therefore opportunitv let us do - 

Mary T* of 13011~ good unto all men, especially unto them 
Springs, IliIiss*, sent to who are of house1lold of faitll.' " 
Eoard through her pastor, Rev. W. N. 
Duncan, $200 for investment in an an- 
nuity bond. She sends also several hand- 
some pieces of jewelry to be sold and the 
proceeds devoted to missions. 

"I have noticed on the back of the 
MISSIONARY VOICE 'Attractive Specials 
Ready for Assignment.' My mother 
wants to take one of the'five scholarihips 
at  the Wonsail High School, in Icorea, 
and I want to take one. We will be ready 
to make payments after the first of next 
year." 

Mt. Zion and Crabtree, two Churches 
on the Haywood Circuit, Western North 
Carolina Conference, have each pledged 
the support of a native preacher in Japan 
or  China and for this purpose will con- 
tribute $100 each. These specials were 

* * *  
Miss Elie Willingham, Assistant Sun- 

day School Secretary of the Durant Dis- 
trict, North R4ississippi Conference, 
sends us this encouraging note : "Your 
letter stating that our people lnust be 
stirred to greater activitv in the interest 

e 

of lllissions or leave the work to suffer 
froin a serious deficit reached me in due 
time and was presented to the proper 
authorities. I am not sure that we will 
be able to help more than our pledge, on 
account of the disturbed business con- 
ditions, but I feel I can safely say that 
our obligations will be inet in full. I 
sincerely wish that we might do more, 
and we will i f  we can. We shall enlist 
as inanv as possible in daily prayer that 

4 

our work in the field may not be crippled 
011 account of the financial depressi~n." 



The Business of Winning Souls. 
REV. L U T H E R  E. TODD. 

Cities and towils are teeming with peo- 
ple just outside the lcingdon~ of chi-ist. 
The Churches in these places go along 
fro111 year to year iii a beaten path. Soine 
of them have difficulty in paying ex- 
penses and fail to shew a reason for their 
existence. And all the time inultiplied 
thousailcls of uncl~ristian and nonaffiliate 
lluman beings crowd by and around and 
soinetimes through these same Ch~~rches  
without the least danger of being taken 
up and assiinilated by them. There is 
enough wasted dgnainic in the lives of 
such people to give the Church sufficient 
n ~ o i n e n t u i ~ ~  to bring in the lcingdoin of 
Cllrist in a single decade. 

To reach this large n~unber of people, 
so near to  the Churches and get so far 
away, we worked out and put into oper- 
ation in St. Louis in the spring of 1914 
a plan that produced reinarkable results 
and has been widely coininented upon. 
This plan, which is treated fully in my 
book, "Evangelism Exemplified," I have 
been aslced to set forth briefly for the 
readers of the VOICE. 

The Sunday school was talten as the - 
starting point. By using this ineans in 
iall lileasure an amazing field of harvest 
was iinmediately apprehended. It would 
be safe to say that the two hundred Prot- 
estant Churches of St. Louis in the Len- 
ten campaign of 1914 ioui~d  ail average 
11ui11ber of one thousand persons each 
who were considered "prospects" fo: 

I 2* 

Church membership. At the lowest this 
meant two hundred thousand people whoa 
were susceptible to the gospel story and 
Church affiliation. The book herein re- 
ferred to tells exactly how this mighty 
host was located, 

With plenty of work to do, it was nec- 
essary to find soinebody to work. The 
individual pastor was not enough. 
Therefore every Church sougl~t to re- 
cruit laborers froin its own meinbership. 
The Soutl~ern Metllodist clenoinination 
alone, out of twenty-five Churches of the 
city, recruited over twelve hundred men 
and woinen who agreed to work faith- 
f ~ ~ l l y  and personally to win one or  inore 
of the ~~nchurched who had been brought 
into view. These worlcers, with hun- 
dreds froill other denominations, were 
enlisted and instructed and went fort11 
on the streets, in the homes, in the shopst 

uive the persoi1al mes- everywl~ere, to 
sage and invite the two 11undred thou- 
sand to accept Christ and unite with the 
Churcl~. Their experiences were won- 
derful, and in a period of s i s  weelcs ten 
thousand \were won for Christ and the 
Cl~urcll. 

The plan followed demands the inost 
painstaking work. But nothing worth 
the doing is ever accoinplished without 
work and lots of it. And, too, the 
Church needs this very t l~ ing  that some 
~vould save it f r o l ~ ~ - ~ o r k .  Full-blood- 
ed inen and woinen are compelled to keep 



!:I 
I I 

busy. If the Church does not direct them gone far above the clouds with their ina- 

; 1 to the Lord's harvest field, the devil will chine wings, have penetrated the bosom 
I direct them to his own. W e  shall never of the earth with their drills. The his- 

1 I 

I I: 1 1 
bring the kingdom of Christ in this world tory of life's unfoldment is the story of 

;: J without work. The Church cannot hope man working his inachine. 
i 

I i to sit idly by as a spectator in a great In the midst of such an atmosphere 
' I 
I 

I 
< 

arena of spiritual activity, with an ex- shall the Church complacently rest? 
pert, or  two or three, as the chief actors. Shall we be less active in our solicitude 

I ( ,  The work that is demanded must be by for men than we are in our anxiety for . 

I the whole Church. W e  have had enough things ? Shall we, God-driven, force the 
!b of instruction; what we need is action'. earth by revolving wheels and. sharp- 
i I 
1 ', A little well-directed work will have the pointed instruments to unbosom herself, 
!. effect of starting the color, brightening while we seek to find the hidden divin- 
i ! 
I I . 

the eye, and strengthening the hand. ity in lost brothers with an einptp peti- 

' I I 1 Say not ye, "It is too i ~ ~ u c h  work," but tion and a wailing testimony? Such ac- 

\(I rather: "Here is something to do that tion may serve to save the Church from 
I ,  
I 

I 
ileeds doing; let us do it." the stigma ( ?) of toiling with machinery, 

r, i 
1, 1 

I 

A few p,reachers and laymen are prej- but it will also fail to show an evidence 
I i 
I ' udiced against such a campaign as was that she really toils at all. The fact that 
I '  I 

', 1 
waged in St. Louis because they claim so little progress, comparatively, has 

i 
I 

that the Spirit is hindered by too much been made in evangelizing the people 
( I I machinerv. The old-time farmer sat on should stir the Church to do this thing 
) I  

r' 

$ 9  1,  ! 
his forked-stick plow and said the same for the Lord as they do things for them- I ~ I  thing when the steam outfit went down selves. 
the b field. Eut the better and greater In  the light of the fact that we do not 
harvest laughed him to scorn. Given a see111 to be able to get the people who 

I I 
proper machine and a real man to oper- need to be won for Christ to attend our 

I .  

, I ate it, and five bushels of wheat will Church services, it would seen1 that 
/ '  

I I ..row where .one grew before; a field that Church people sl~ould be ~villing to at- 
/ /  

S 

I 

was never well clone before will be har- teinpt anjT sane plan that would over- 
* i 

I vested in a day. While inillions of sickles come this difficulty. If n7e are forever 
I f  

4 
1 :  and knives and needles and drills buzz to adhere only to the altar in Church 

J 
I ;  , I  

and hum and sing, it is folly for the work, how long will it take to win the 
i Churchman to say of a worthy inode of world for Christ? After all these years 
I 

l i  
procedure : "Too much machinery." of following prescribed forins in doinq- 

I 1  

C 

i In the great world about us God uses this thing, we find in the citv d of St. Louis 
: I  . the man inost who gets a machine to do eight hundred thousand people, two hun- 
, 1  

I 1 something with. The difference betweeri dred and twenty-five Protestant pastors. 

I 

David and the other young inen of his a host of Roman Catholic societies, and 
I day is that he had a slingshot and knew approximately three hundred and fifty 

I I how to use it. Nature has let men find thousand of the population nu;:~~*.ofessors 
i 1 
I 

i I out her secrets just as fast as they have and nonaffiliates. Notwithstanding, we 
I invented soislething to see with, to pry say that ours is a Christian city. Sparse 
I 
1 with, to do ~vith. Things yet to he crowds assemble in the cl~urches, and al- 
l 
i known and appropriated await only lnost invariably those coming are accred- 
I 
1 

propel- instru~nents. Men have sailed the ited follo~vers of the Lord. Under these 
I 

I I 
furthermost seas ~ ~ r i t h  their ships, have coildjtiol~s we sing lustily about "the 

I 

i 
I 
j 
! 

, a  
I 
--dm- - - - - - - 
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army of the Lord" and call ourselves in the Methodist Churcl~. There was the 
"harvesters of the fields" and a lot of rich Church, the great downtown Church, 
such things. It must make the angels the average city Churcl~, the suburban 
weep. W e  are not an army, but only a Church, the Church in the sinall town, 
company of me11 and woilleil without a and the country Church. The plan suc- 
tllission big enough to stir red blood. W e  ceeded in all. What has been done can 
are not harvesters; they are a strong- be done again. 
11anded follc who worlc in the fields ; we The time has come for a great forward 
sit about the house and sing ourselves move in evangelism. The Church is call- 
lullabies until we close our eyes in for- ing for it as never before in her history. 
met fulness. 3 Ministers and laymen everywhere real- 

The St. Louis plan can be adapted to ize that son~ething must be done. It is 
any city, town, or community. This does 111)~ opinion that a sweeping campaign of a 

not mean that all the details should be personal evangelism, joined in by hiIet11- 
attempted in every place, but only. the odist ~ h u r c h e s  everywhere, will bring 
vital points of the prograin which inay be about not only a revival of religion in 
readily used without difficulty of appli- the hearts of present members, but will 
cation. Ainong the twenty-five Churches add to our comn~union such ilumbers of 
of St. Louis that worked this plan dur- new people as will shock the Churcl~ into 
ing the last Lenten season there was rep- a realization of her big mission in this 
resented every tvpe of organization found world. 

The New 'Human Betterment 
Gospel. 

4 6 
DR. DAVID PAULSON, I N  THE L I F E  BOAT.'' 

There is a growing tendency toward 
trying to save the world by eugenics, 
social betterment schemes, new thought 
philosophy, and various other ideas that 
appeal to the head rather than to the 
soul. One by one the great reformatory 
inovements that ivere born by the gospel 
3re degeneratillg into crusades that em- 
ploy almost or entirely worlcllg weapons. 

Social betterment by purely humail 
~nethocls was tried and foui~d wailtillg 
by- the ancient Greeks and Romans ; but 
when Christ calne he brought some pol- 
len froin ar~other world, and that fer- 
tilized the human soul. 

Paul came ancl preached what many 
of the humail betternlent folks in those 
clays considered sheer f oolish~zess, just 
as many of thein consider it to-day. 
But Paul's preaching changed the moral 

inap of the world just as sintilaa preach- 
ing would change it to-day and as Jo1111 
Wesley's did change it one hundred and 
fifty years ago. Sad to say, many of 
his followers are to-day enthusiastically 
chasing after false gods, vainly endeav- 
oring to acomplish by the "energy of the 
flesh" what John Wesley accomplished 
only by the energy of the Spirit. 

W e  can have 110 faith in the pe l -~~zn-  
~zejzt results of any reformatory move- 
inent that is not loolcing consciei~tiousl~ 
to Christ as a personal Saviour to 
cllange the human heart and bring it 
into l~arinony ~vith divine ideals. 

The tendency of the age is to pick the 
leaves instead ' of laying the ax at the 
root. Genuine reforins have a l~vays  
been @ceded by soul-stiri-iug, divine 
&utl~s. W e  may be certain that the de.vil 



does not tremble inucl~ before social 
ethics teaching, sex hygiene instruction, 
and before all of this so-called inoral 
publicity ~vork.  More than liltelg he is 
..ratified when he sees thoroughly good 3 

people imagining that they are putting 
him out of business by such devitalized 
moral ammunition. These things mav 
actually shift the animus of his activity, 
but only the divine ai1titoxiil can lessen 
the total amount of it in the ~vorld. 

I n  Luke xvi. I 5 we read : "That which 
is highly esteemed anlong me11 is abomi- 
nation in the sight of God." We may, 
for instance, succeed in pushing back 
the evils of intemperance by a purely 
intellectual campaign, only to have an 
even more blighting deluge of moral in- 
temperance in the form of Christian 
Science, new thought and its near kin, 
slveeping like a tidal wave over the so- 
called best of society in the wake of an 
apparently successful Christless temper- 
ance reform. 

In  other ~vords, Christless reforms are 
inerely building up the dam, but not 
shutting off the headwaters, and sooner 
or  later there must be an overflow. The 
oilly effectual reinedy God has ever in- 
stituted for fighting the devil is the 
power of the Iloly Spirit, the dynamic 
influences of his Word applied with 
searching power to the humail heart. 

There is a class of reformers who are 
now crowding to the front who inay not 
object, yea, may even indorse the fo~jrz 
of religion, while they deny the pozwer 
thereof. This type seems to be honestly 
endeavoring to accomplish in these 
modern times by votes, intellectual edu- 
cation, and other purely human methods 
wha t  Christ, 11is apostles, and each of 
the subsequent refornlers could accom- 
plish only by spiritual power, by a living 
commul1ion with a living God. 

W e  do not belittle any of these sec- 
ondary ~nethods: but they arc o~lly scc- 

ondary, and when they succeed in cro117d- 
iilg out of sight completely the primary 
reformatory resources, then it must be a 
sight that malces angels weep and leads 
Christ again to say: "If thou hadst 
knou~n, even thou, a t  least in this thy 
day, the tllings which belong unto thy 
peace !" 

The world cannot be regenerated (and 
that is the only thing that will be of any 
consequence 1~11e11 we look back upon 
our life's work from the viewpoint of 
eternity) by anything short of the gen- 
uine generating power of the gospel any 
more than a child can pull itself up by 
its shoestrings. 

The cart is evidently getting before 
the horse. h,lany useful things, like edu- 
cation, moral legislation, etc., that have 
n-turally followed in the walte of a 
-reat gospel reform3tion, now seem to b 

be preceding it wit11 the vague hope on 
the part of many that somehow these 
thlngs will usher in a spiritual revival. 
And it is a vital question whether the 
Holy Spirit will lend hi~nself to this 11u- 
man arrangement. If he does not, there 
will be many good people \~11o will have 
the terrible nlortification of finally say- 
ing to Christ, "I-Iave we not prophesied 
in thy name? and in thy name have cast 
out devils? and in thy name done illany 
~vonderful worlts ?" and tllen have 
Christ say to them, "I never lcne~v you. 
I never was invited into your progratn.?' 
(Matt vii. 22, 23.) 

As a medical 111a11 of   no re than the 
orclinary amount of professional experi- 
ence, I have had a chance to see that ab- 
so lu te l~~ nothing but the power of Gotl 
will lift a illan above the inherent \veal<- 
nesses of his natul-a1 hun~an nature. T 
have been compelled to recognize f r o ~ n  
personal observat-ion in the lives of thou- 
sands 1vit11 IV~IOIII I have col11e into inti- 
m'ate contact that "111an at his hest stntc 
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ing power is brought illto the life fro111 a This is no reflection on what is being 
higl~er source. And I an1 compelled to done; it is rather to call attention to 
believe that it is the only real ailtidote what is being left undone. W e  may re-. 
for the ITIOI-a1 disorders that are abroad joice in the efficient, energetic, and scien- 
to-day, although a thousai~d other reme- tific worlcing the dough is receiving, even 
dies are being enth~~siastically proposed if the well-meal~ing workers are for- 
ill an age that seems to lend itself inore getting to put any leaven into it. Per- 
i-eadily to social service than to sitting ]laps inore leaven is being introduced 
a t  the feet of the Master. than e are aware of ;  but there is a 

Unc~~~estionably the ideal worlcer is a growing number of tlloughtful workers 
combitlation of R'lartha, who could serve, who feel the saine apprehension concern- 
and Mary,, who could coininune ; but the ing t l~ is  vital question. 
Martha type without h/rary's experi- 
ence does not 1101d O L I ~  IIILIC~I hope of The Church that is not missionary is 
blessinv 3 humanity. not after the New Testament order. 

A Trip in the Kentucky Mountains. 
PROF. J. C. L E W I S ,  P R I N C I P A L  O F  SUE B E N N E T T  

M E M O R I A L  SCI-IOOL, LONDON, ICY. 

Last week Mrs. Lewis and I inade a youilg woman referred to. W e  were 
trip to Clay County, which adjoins this deeply impressed with the worth to the 
county ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l )  on the east, Clay community of this consecrated young 
County was the scene of a notorious life dedicated to God's service. 

feud, and inany bloody deeds were coin- There are many Sue Bennett students 

n~itted on each side. Tlle county seat in and around Manchester, a number of 
w 

is Manchester, which is twenty-four - them inarried and all anlong the best 
miles froin the railroad. The country is citizens. We heard of one of our  best, 
picturesclue, with steep hills and narrow who afterwards went to the State Uni- 

valleys. The valleys are fertile, and the versity, then to Harvard, and then to 

hills are rich in coal and timber. O!xford as a Rhodes scl~olar. These 

W e  left London on Monday afternoon people have brains, and all they need is - 
and returned the following Saturday, 
having traveled in a buggy about eighty 
miles over very rough roads. The sec- 
ond day out we arrived at Manchester 
and found a royal welcome in the hoine 
of one of our Sue Bennett girls. We 
visited the city schools and found three 
teachers, one an old s t ~ ~ d e n t .  The Pres- 
byterians formerly had a school here, 
but it has been closed. The dormitory 
is occupied by the resident worlcer, an 
elegant, well-educated, Christiail young 
woman. There is 110 preaching on Sun- 
day in Manchester, and the only reli- 
~ i o u s  services are those coilducted by the b 

a chance. 
ONEIDA. 

Early Wednesday we set qut for 
Oneida, fifteen iniles away, the road lead- 
ing through narrower valleys and steep- 
er hills t l ~ a n  we had before traversed. 
A stop at a roadside 'schooll~o~~se af- 
forded an interesting episode. Two 
women were in charge, the older han- 
dling the primary grades ~v i th  the skill 
of a New England school "marm" and 
teaching the children to read by the 
Gouin nletllod. The Sue Bennett \\:as a 
well-known naine here; for one of the 
teachers had a sister ~vi th us last winter, 



and the other was an old acquaiiltance. 
n 

Hurrying on, we visited the second 
school, where we found one of our stu- 
dents in charge. 

Oneida, the village and the school, is 
the creation of Jaines Anderson Burns, 
a "Hardshell" Baptist preacher, who had 
a vision of a school of higher grade for 
his people and went to work to realize 
it. In the center of tlle village rises a 
o-reen hill crowned with the Oneida Bap- 3 

tist Institute, an attractive brick build- 
ing. To  the east and south are two 0th- 
er buildings, substantial and attractive. . 

A, 

I have begull my moonlight school for those 
who are unable to read or  write or  who desire 
more education. I believe that it  will be a 
success. There are thirteen enrolled, and.  
111ore are expected. In  the number there are 
three o r  four illiterates. 

The work of this girl is gratuitous, 
and she is thus malcing a return to so- 
ciety for the money invested by others 
iii her education. 

We spent the night in a home that has 
given us seven students, six girls and a 
boy. The oldest daughter attended the 

MAIN BUILDING, SUE BENNETT MEMORIAL SCHOOL. 

The school is the life of the place and Sue Bennett Scllool in the spring of 
is doing fine m~ol-k. I t  is develop- 1898 and returned the following winter 

I 

I ing along industrial lines and owns a 
I 

large farm and mill. Two of our former 
students are inembers of the faculty, an- 
other conducts a general store in the vil- 
lage, and yet another is the only resident 
physician. 

# 

The return jourriey was by a different 
route and led through the village of 
Burning Springs, near which one of our '  
students, a bright young woman, is con- 
ducting a moonlight school, of which she 

with a sister and a brother. This con- 
tinued several years, with the result that 
the six. girls were prepared to teach and 
five were soundly converted. To-day 
these girls are splendid JTOLII-I~ woinen, 
a blessing to their homes and to society. 

The next day, quite unexpectedlyt we 
caille upon the colnfortable home of two 
of our fo,riner students 1~110 are now t l ~ e  
heads of a beautiful fanlily. Well did we 
I-emember ~vhen they were converted. 
and the light never seen on land or sea 

writes : was yet on their faces. We had a heartv i 
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illvitation to spend the night or to re- .builcl'ing has been so changed as to give 
turn and stay a week, but felt impelled good schoolrooin accommodation. An 
to press on, reaching 11oi11e before nigl~t. addition to the dining rooin has been 

Our  observations on this little journey built. Other changes have been made ' 

coilvinced us inore firmly than ever of that will afford comfort and conven- 
the leavening power of a Christiail ience in various ways as well as effect 
school. W e  thanlced God and took new a positive saving and give better sani- 
courage. tation. Prospects are good for a suc- 

cessful year on the Rio Grande, and we 

OPENINGS 0 .F  OUR HOME MISSIJON are praying earnestly to that end.-J. d f .  

SCHOOLS. S l z i ~ z ~ z e ~ .  

HOLDING INSTITUTE, LAREUO, TEX. EREVARD INSTITUTE, BREVARD, N. C. 

At the present rate our ability to talce W e  have in many respects the most 
care of students will soon be exhausted, proinising school since I came here. All 
as they come and coine and lceep on corn- our rooills have beet1 engaged since the 
ing. Of course we are pleased to have opening of school, and we have a I-e- 

spectable waiting list, as has been 
the case for several years. In 
spite of the fact that we have 
inany new rooms, we have crowd- 
ed students together and ltept 0th- 
ers away. I tl~inlc we shall have 
the new rooms full when they are 
ready for use. W e  have a consid-* 
erable increase in day students as 
well. They seeill also to be above 
the average it1 earnestness and in- 
dustry. The religious work is in 
mood condition and the usual ac- 3 

tivities are in operatioil.-C. H. 
Trowbl.idge. 

W e  had a larger attendance 
than usual when the school opened 
in September. Especially is this 
true of the boys. We now have 
lnore boys in attendance than at 
ally time last year, leaving out of 

ONE OF THE BUILDINGS O F  HOLDING INSTITUTE. col~sidei-ation the night scl~ool. 
Especially gratifving I' is the en- 

things go on illis way and trust that rollinellt of the Acacleinic Department. 
the new revolution in Mexico will not The  freshman class numbers twenty-one, 
11ari11 US. A numbel- of needed improve- the majoritv of them boys. 
luents were made during vacation. One Two things account for this large 
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i t : I increase: first, a new spirit of progress WOLFF MISSION SCI-IOOL, YEOR CITY, 
I 

, ' I !  . I 
'!. I .. among the boys, a desire to make the FLA. 

year our boys expect to win the cham- The work in Japanese studies in the 

. . 
I! ,' 

I,;/ 
I q I:!,:, 
, , l s :  
,,'I I 
l v i :  

: s / pionship. All are eager to make the primary school has grown to such propor- 

' I I  , 
teain. I might add that our last year's tions that the Principal, Mr. I\!. Oba, has 

best possible of t11e1'1selves* As one boy TIle sc~lool opened sevellty-five 
recelltly said to llle : "1 kll0lv I Call never 

011 roll tile first day, and the c]lil- 

" t i  
t i (  .* :. : 
. I  I eighth grade has returlled in a body and been granted an assistant. A young 111a11 

b . 1  

,,<'., 
I!, \ , 
1. . : 

entered the Academic Department. From 
.il 
,I present indications we are fortunate in 

t l ~ e  selection of teachers. All seen1 to be 
/ 

well adapted to the work. 
The night school is starting o,ff well. 

W e  have our usual number, and anlong 

, 
, . , I !  

, ,,'*.i 
' 
, 

'; 8 

0 
1 ; .  

RUTH HARGROVE INSTITUTE. 

. 

I 1'; be a leader unless I get an education bet- dl-en have colltillLle~ to co,llle in, Lllltil j\;e 11.1 ' ? 

: ;,I ter than the average man has. The 0th: 110, registel- as 111all)r as 147ere . entered 
' 1' 
. : I  ~d I I:, )a I er  reason is athletics-basket ball. Last last year.-J/liss Lottic Adallzs. 

,! : I  
,'I11 the new s t ~ ~ d e n t s  are s o i ~ ~ e  of the nicest 

*. '$ 
h. : , ~ ,,' 

f . . r  
i; 1. 

i :  , , 
1 .'I!' 

who is attending the night school 11011~ 

year our ball team tied Miami for the 
champioi~ship of South Florida, and this ~ \ ~ A R Y  HELM HALL, ALAMEDA, CAL. 

devotes each afternoon to hearing recita- 
tions in the Japanese language. The  sal- 
aries olf these teachers are paid by the 
parents. A Japanese student at the , 
State University, who heard the Chil- 
dren's Day prograin a t  Mary Helin Hall 
and iningled freel!; with the children, 
says he was delighted at the excellence 
of the Japanese they spoke, free from 
careless, slovenly, or slanggy terms, in 
nlarlced contrast to the language used by 
careless Japanese in their hoines or even 
in public places. This criticisin froin one 
who is capable of judgiiig is gratifying. 
W i l l i n ~ l z  Actolz. 

Our fall sessioil opened with hi1 en- 
young i11en in town. I t11inlc the teach- rollment a little larger than it was last 
ers in this work are going to meet with year. TYe are all e~ t r e rne l~ i  busy get- 
success. They ]lave begull elltllu- ting the WOI-lc started. The new teachers 
siasm and seem to possess great adapta- impress me as l~eing 117ell chosen.-D. E .  

SUE BENNETT MEMORIAI, SCHOOL, LON- "THE SON OF MAN HATH NOT WHERE 
IION, ICY. TO LAY HIS HEAD." 

1 

W e  enrolled one hundred and eighty MRS. R. . 3IACDONELL. 

students this term, which is better than 
I 

' #  

It was a t  a inissionai-j7 meeting, 1~11en 
I * ,  

;I' usual, considering that I limited the all earllest paper beell read 011 "Tlle 
I 

, i /  
number in the first six grades. Every- Titlle: w h a t  11 Is and to Who111 

I 

I I 5 
thing is moving saiisfacioi-i1y.-J. C. Owe It." The papel- was strong and 

4 Lewis. forceful ant1 provolted IIILIC~I discussion. 
< I  



One earnest-hearted woman rose in 
the baclc of the congregation and asked, 
"I-Iow shall I know what my tithe is ?" 
aiicl recounted .some of the domestic ar- 
rangements which governed the finances 
of her 11ome. Another inquired if  the 
t i the  should go to the missionary so- 
ciety only. Still another explained that 
she could not tithe because of certain 
obligations. 

A gentle-faced, elderly wolman rose in 
. the rear of the churc11 and, with a poise 

born of l~nowledge, said gently : "Sis- 
ters, the tithe is not what we need to 
discuss. What we need to clisc~~ss is, 
'What can we give in return for the life 

7' 9' wl1ic11 was given for us .  
Gently she told how for a number of 

years she had paid the tithe i of her in- 
come and the seventh of 11er time be- 
cause o1f 10,ve for the Master. 

"Last year," she said, "I had nothing 
left. W e  pledged for this object and that 
until our inoney was all gone. My 11~1s- 
band is a good Baptist deacon, and he 
pledges to give for the missionary en- 
terpi-ises in his Churc11 just as I do it1 
mine, and so we 11ad 110 more nlonep to 
uive to our Lord. I read all of the Alis- 3 

sio1za~7.y Adz~oca~tes  of his Church as well 
as mine, and I had heard the earnest 
appeal for lllore 111011ey) i17ore iIlol1ey, 
and 11-1~ heart was heavy to feel that I 
had 110 more for I-Iii11. 

"Late in the fall, when the cotton had 
all been bale2 and sent to market, there 
were a few basketfuls left over (not 
enough to nlalw a bale), and so to pro- 
tect it illy maid and I began to make it 

- into a inattress. As we pulled the fiber 
apart and were putting the stitches into 
the bindillgs, 1 said, 'I do~l ' t  lc110w what 
I a111 going to do with this now' ; and it 
came to me, as though in a soft ~vhisper, 
'The Son of 111ai1 hat11 not where to lay 
];is head.' Again and agai i~ the thought 
came to me, 'The Son o f  man hat11 110t 

2 :f: :$ 

whqi-e to lay his l~ead,' and at last I 
turned and said: 'Yes, Lord, you have. 
You have, dear Lord. This is your bed.' 
I sent out among the i~eighboi-s to ask 
if they did not want to buy the Lord's 
bed, so that he inigl~t 11ave a place for 
his head. They were like ourselves; they 
did not need the bed. They had more 
than the Son of Man had. 

"But my husband went up to the Bap- 
tist Convention, and as he went I said: 
'Don't forget that we have the Lord's 
bed here.' So when the missionary col- 
lection was being talcen he told about 
my Lord's bed clown in our little home 
in the country. And, sisters, do you 
know that in a minute there in the Con- 
vention the bed was sold for five dollars? 
They bougl~t the Lord a bed, and we 
Uave the money to help teach the heathen b 

the 'Jesus doctrine.' O 

"Now, this is what I call giving to the 
Lord-not paying hill1 llis legal interest, 
but ever having him so proininent in 
our tl~oughts that as we go about our 
duties his nlessages mag come to us. 
You see, if I had not thought about the 
Lord as I plied i11y stitches it would 
never have occurrecl to us to iuake him 
a bed, and the brethren at the Conven- 
tion would not have had the joy of buy- 
ing it for him. 

"Sisters, the tithe is his. If we but 
have a inind and heart to recogilize it. 
the law is clear that we owe the tithe. 
When that is paid, then we can talk 
about giving, and I am here to tell you . . 
of the joy there is in givlllg. 'The Son 
of nlail hat11 not where to lay his head.' 
and I helped to give him a bed." 

As she finished there was not a dry 
eye in the house. Every heart caught the 
lesson; and to-day t l~ere are those among 
the group who would never have lmown 
the joy of being tithers and freewill 
wivers had it not beell for the simple 3 

story of this child of God. 
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MISSIONS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION. 

M. KATHERINE BENNETT. 

A local committee of the missionary 
women of San Francisco and the near-by 
towns has been for some time eagerly 
planning to utilize the Panama-Phcifio 
Exposition, to be opened in February, 
1915, and continue until the following 
December, as an opportunity for an ade- 
quate presentation of woman's work in 
missions to the many strangers who will 
be gathered there. The plans of the 
committee include a prograin covering 
the whole period of the Exposition, giv- 
ing methods, mission study, missionary 
literature, pageants, plays, etc., as well 
as talks on the various fields by those 
who .have served in them. Gathering 
places and rest rooms for visitors will 
assure to every missionary woman who 
goes to San Francisco an opportunity to 
meet other women with interests similar 
to her own. This should treillendously 
augment the spirit of unity that is so 
marked in our day. 

The missionary exhibit at the E x p -  
sition will be under the care of the b1is- 
sionary Education i\iloveinent, ~vhicli 
body will act as the agent of all the 
home and foreign lnissioil boards in 
gathering, setting up, and caring for a 
general missionary exhibit that will 
worthily show the vast proportions and 
significance of Christian missions. 

The plans further include a Woman's 
Congress of n!tissions, to be held early 
in June and to cover about ten days. 
It is hoped that the program will be pre- 
pared and carried out under the direct 
auspices of the Federation of Womatl's 
Boards of Foreign Missions and the 
Council of Women for Home Missions, 
the two bodies representing thirty-six 
women's boards. I t  is expected that mis- 
sionaries from our own and many other 
lands will take part and that the ?nost 

NARY TjOICE. 

prominent women in missionary organi- 
zation work in the United States will be 
heard. The Congress cannot fail to be 
an occasion of real inspiration. 

MY KINDERGARTEN. 

MISS NELL M'LAIN, WESLEY HOUSE, ATLANTA, GA. 

You ask if I am happy in my work 
in the Atlanta Wesley House. How can 
I help k i n g  happy when I have been 
sent to the best Wesley House, the best 
workers, and the best City Mission 
Board in Souther11 Methodism? I feel 
just that way about it. The field for 
service is large. 

I have some dear, lovable children in 
the kindergarten, some of t11el11 ver?; 
bright and teachable. It is hard to do the 
best work with them, however, since the 
population is constantly shifting. The 
children seem to enjoy con~ing, and, for 
the most part, the mothers appear to ap- 
preciate the kindergarten. A little girl 
who was sick one day sent her mother 

C (  over to tell us and ask that we save her 
chair." 

W e  had cornpulsor~~ vaccination last 
~r in ter  ; and when four city doctors came 
in one inorning it frightened the chil- 
dren greatly, and all twenty-four d began 
crying. W e  soon got them quieted. 
t h o ~ ~ g h ,  and the youilgest of the num- 
ber, a tiny tot of four, bared her arin 
first. After the doctors were gone we 
were tallcing about their coining to lceep 
us fi-011-1 having sinallpos. and one little 
girl spolie up: "Thep was good S'mari- 
tans, wasn't they ?" I felt encouraged 
that shc remeinberecl and applied ' the 
story she had just heard in the kinder- 
garten. Many tinles are we thus encour- 
aged and s~ltprised. 

I hope and pray that our Wesley 
I-Iouse may be a greater blessing to our 
community and accomplis1-1 t-Ilore for the 
]\.laster than ever before, 



A DAY WITH MY DAY NURSERY 
CHILDREN. 

I\tISS ETlIEL CUNNINGI3Ah4, ATLANTA WESLEY 

HOUSE. 

Every one lcno~vs that a Wesely Ilouse 
is supposed to be ail ideal home. To 
have an ideal home we must have chil- 
dren in it all day long; so the best part 
of a Wesley I-louse should be the day 
ilursery. I have striven hard to realize 
that ideal, but ill vain. I could iiot think 
of taking responsibility for so many lit- 
tle ones if I did not lcilow there is a 
11ighei- Power watclling over us all. 

T11e children coine with their motl~el-s 
l~etween s i s  and seven in the morniilg. 
I n  good weather the babies are put in 
carriages in the yard while I prepare 

BRINGING I N  TISE BABIES, ATLANTA WESLEY 

HOUSE. 

illilk foi- them. At seven we have a de- 
votional service of songs, Bible stories, 
vei-ses, and prayer. lVe are malting 
Christmas books for our iuothers, put- 
ting i n  them pictures i l l ~ s t r a t i l ; ~  the sto- 
ries we lean-11. l e  hope t l~rough these 
pictures and stories not only to help the 
children themselvest but to enable the111 
to lead their parents. 

Solme of the children illust be ready to 
start to school bv J 7:30. Then the ba- 
bies are bathecl and put to bed. The 
kindergarten children are 'ready by nine. 
The babies are the11 fed, the house 
cleaned. a i d  dinner and 1~111~11 plailt1ed 

arid ordered. The children who go to 
sc11001 in the afternoon study froin 9 :30 
until 10:3o; then lie down for an hour, 
have dinner, and get ready for school at 
12 :so. The  other scl~ool children rest 
from two until three and then go  to cook- 
ing school, sewing school, or club until 
four, while the kindergarten children 
rest. The babies are again fed at three 
and, of course, are attended to and put 
on the floo,r between times. Study hour 
is from four till five ; then lunch. 

I must have time with the children 
for romps, games, ~vallcs, and charts. 
These are the times wlleil I coille closest 
to them, W e  work together, study to- 
wether, play together, and enjoy it all to- 3 

wether. Of course there are many things 3 

to be done all through the day-crying 
babies to be soothe>, inedicine to be 
aiven, nlaybe sollie one to be talcen to 3 

the docto'r, clothes to be mended, etc. 
W e  try to have the childre11 coille as 
clean as possible, and then we keep the111 
so as nearly as we can. I11 addition, I 
visit the schools quite often to keep in 
touch wit11 the teachers. 

It is a great help, to have a p l a~ -  . roo111 
for the girls separate froill the boys. Not 
much uunisl~ment is necessary. Usually 

I - 
a little reason or  the segregation of the 
naughty one foi- a short tiine is sufficient. 
Soilletiilles it is I 14~110  need to go away 
for a time when impatiellce follo~vs fa-' 
tigue. -The  children leave at six, and 
then I sometilnes visit in the homes be- 
tween seven and eight. 

During tlle summer we tool< all of the 
nursery chilclrell and their parents out 
to our fresh-air camp for three weeks. 
the parents going on the cars to and 
fro111 their mrorlc. This was such a sue- 
cess that we hope to be out on camp for 
two or three months nest  summer. W e  
were able to get closer to the people then 
than at  ally other time. Their apprecia- 
tion and help were beautiful. and they 



tool\r inore interest in spiritual things WARNING TO GIRLS. 

tllatl before* I look The folloWillg to girls, issued 
back 011 the experience as a great answer by the National Vigilallce Association 
to prayer. of Scotland, is worthy of the serious at- 

tention of young girls in America going 
PLAYGROUNDS VERSUS DELINQUENCY- froin home, especially from' rural sec- 

Cities everywhere are beginning to 
realize that in organized play under 
proper supervision lies the most irnine- 
diate and effective cure for juvenile de- 
linquency. An adequate outlay in public 
parks, with sand piles, wading pools, and 
the various forms of athletic equipment, 
is simply a forin of insurance against 
youthful vice and crime wl~ich ally city 
will do well to take advantage of. Pub- 
lic provision for play in Chicago's ex- 
tensive park systeill has long beell nota- 
ble. Prof. G. Walter Fiske, of Oberlin 
University, recently said : "Chicago, with 
its scores of playgrounds and parks, is 

tions to the great cities of the Uilitecl 
States : 

I. Never speak to strangers, eithel- 
men or  women, in the streets, in shops, 
in stations, in trains, in lonely country 
roads, or in places of amusement. 

2. Never ask the way of any but offi- 
cials on duty, such as  policemen, railway 
officials, or postmen. 

3. Never loiter or  stand about alone in 
the street; and if accosted by a stranger 
(whether man or  woman), walk toward 
the nearest policeman. 

4. Never coilseilt to accompany a worn- 
an home who apparently faints in the 
street, but call a policeinan and leave the 

better protected against juvenile delin- case to hiin. 
quency than any city in the country. I t  
is immeasurably ahead of New York. 
And as far  as Chicago is aheacl of other 
cities of this country, so far is the United 
States ahead of Europe, with the possi- 
ble exception of Germany. Organized 
play is the one great solution of the prob- 
lem of juvenile d-elinquents." Chicago 
has invested $I r,ooo,ooo in eighteen 
sinall parks. There are seventeen small- 
e r  playgrounds, with wading pools, sand 
piles, toilet facilities, and athletic equip- 
ment. In  soine districts the small park 
has cleverly uprooted the grim hovel 
and teneinent and contributecl very large- 
ly to a cleaner, rnore wholesome, and 
more en joyable life.-Excha~zge. 

"You inay assign us one-half the sup- 
port of a $400 circuit in China. My peo- 
ple are pleased with the new plan of 
specials." So writes a North Carolina 
pastor. 

5. Never accept a lift offered by a 
stranger in a motor car, taxicab, or ve- 
hicle of any description. 

6. Never go to an address given by a 
stranger, nor enter any house, restaurant. 
or  place of ainuselnent on the invitation 
of a stranger.. 

7. Never go  lvit11 a stranger, however 
dressed, 14~110 brings a story of your 
friends having suffered fro111 accident or 
being suddenly talcen ill, as this is a corn- 
inon device to ltidnap girls. 

8. Never accept sweets, food, o r  drinlc 
offered by a stranger. 

g. Never take a situation alvalr from - d 

home, and especially abroad, ~vithout first 
malcing strict inquiries. 
10. Never go  to any tow11 for eve11 one 

night without lcno~ving of soille safe 
lodging place. 

11. Never emigrate without first ap- 
plying for informati011 and advice to 
soille person 137110111 you can trust, such 
as poul- minister.-Selcctcd. 



Sttidying to Show Themselves 
Approved. 

When one has to worlc or wishes to religioil may illeail to them. Because of 
work, it is such a joy, such a co i~~fo r t  to this we have felt the need of a Bible 
have the proper tools with which to do scllool for this class of women. hdiss 
that work. One work ~ v l ~ i c h  we have Boinar saw this need long ago and 
felt would bring lasting results is the started what was termed a district study 

HUCHO\\' BIBLE SCROOL A N D  STUDENTS. 

systematic study of the Bible by our. class. Our accomi~~odatioils were so lim- 
chi-istian women. So many enter the ited that the is to in en 7Jw-e crolvded into 
.Church with out a real opportullity to a very small building. 
Icnow what religion is or ~ v h a t  the Bible NOIV our desire has been realized and 
teaches. a of them are get~uinelp we have the Huchow Bible School, \1711icl1 
converted, but the!- l?ave ilot seen \~lliat is esactlv suited to our needs, the tool 

(661 ') 



with which we hope to do perinanent 
' 

.work. in this part of God's great harvest 
field. It is simple, but well adapted to 
our needs, well ventilated 211d roomy. 
It is in no sense a Bible ~voman's scho~ol. 
1Yher-i we find any who are capable of 
becoming Bible women, they are sent to 
our Training School a t  Sungkiang. To 
our Bible School coine those from the 
city or  su r ro~~nd ing  districts ~47110 wish 
to learn the truths contained in the Bible. 
Soine can stay only three mof~ths, some 
six, some a year. Sometimes they can 
return for a year o r  t~vo.  Last year we 
had twenty-five studying the Bible. 
There were ten i le~v students, most of 
whom were pastors' wives o r  engaged 
to be married to pastors. Our pastors 
are anxious to have their wives coine, 
as they say they are helped so much and 
return to their hoines and ChurchesL~vith 
new zeal and ideas of how to work. 

Many of these women know not a sin- 
o-le character when they coine to us. One b 

of the best worlters we have was such a 
~voman. Two years later her husband 
was sent to a country district, and she is 
the light of that community. In two 
years she had learned to read the Bible, 
and the C l ~ u r c l ~  in her village has been 
as a. new Church since her going to it. 
ill1 honor to these wives and mothers 
who are ambitious enough and have love 
enough to wish to be a help in their 
homes and Cl~urches ! 

Many of the nlothei-s have to bring 
children with them, and for such cl~il- 
dren h e  do our best. Miss Ranlcin has 
some in her kindergarten. The ~vorlt 
seems so beautiful to me, so filled with 
possibility. This year the wife of the 
commander of soldiers has entered. This 
is the first time that a woman of that 
type has come to us, and so we are hop- 
ing that our influence may extend to 
those ~ v h o  hefore have riot been in what 

I 

we may- terln Church circles. Four new 
students have already come. 

One of our students died this summer 
-a death most glorious and triumphant. 
The arrow in the picture indicates 1~~11ich 
one she is. Never ~vhile I live ~vill  I for- 
oet this humble, beautiful Christian char- 3 

acter. Never mill I cease to be t h a n k f ~ ~ l  
that I had the privilege of teaching her  
this last year. She was very poor, but 
one of God's 044711. She helped us in our 
work, and often have I found her in 
prayer when she t h o ~ ~ g h t  she 1vas alone. 

GROUP OF STUDENTS AT HUCHOIV EIBLE SCHOOL. 

In  her lifetiine her neighbors spolce of 
her as being perfect in faith and love. 

Death 147as but the close of a beauti- 
ful life. She saw an angel come to her 
and offer a diploma. She refused it, 
saying she was unwoi-tl~y, only a simple 
learner in the Bible School. Again the 
angel insisted on her talting the diplotna, 
saying it was not for 1ler brilliancy, but 
for faithfulness. Then she becanle ra- 
diantly happy and was seeiuingly dead, 
wit11 \+leeping friends around. She 
opened 11er eyes and aslted them 117lly 
they called her baclc, by their weeping. 
fro111 the glories she was enjoying. 
Then.  with a ~vosd of comfort for thenl 
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and a smile, she went ilome. It is \vorth other \vent to England and studied law. 
while surely to labor for such as she, I-Ie is now a judge in Shanghai, a Chris- 
God's own little oiles, for of such is the tian, and a director of the Christian Lit- 
kingdoill of heaven. "Not inany i ~ ~ i g l ~ t y ,  erature Society. 
not many wise are chosen." I praise God I do not know how inany of all these 
for any little part in this work that is are ~ ~ ~ ~ - i ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  I kllow tllat many of 
serving to uplift and 11rii1g clleer to the tllelll are workers for Cllrist, 111e11 
]lOoS s~lffer ing woineil in this great land. 11,110111 I have received illto tile Churcll-- 
They are lovable, and we love the111. - preachers, Sunday school teachers and - 

- superintendents, worlters in Ep~vorth 
Leagues, exhorters, and. local preachers. What Becomes of Mission School 
My work as a teacher has been to make Graduates ? 
men-strong men, able men, Christian 

REV. GEORGE K. L O I ~ I I I ~ ,  HUCI-IOIV. men-just the men that China needs. 
1 have taught thousailds of pupils dur- In the school this fall there are some 

iilg my many years as a teacher ill China. boys of prdmise. Twelve of them may 
They are widely scattered in China, Ja- becoine preachers. They think so now. 
pan, ICorea, Siberia, Pana- 
ma, and other places. Some 
of tl~ein are now fathers 
l o  have cl~ildren in our 
il~ission scllools and col- 
leges. Maily are in the 
emplojr of the govei-i~mel~t 
-in telegraph, post office, 
and railway service. Some 
of them are teachers in 
o-overnmei~t schools, some b 

are interpreters and h-ans- 
lators, soine are in banks, 
several are preachers and 
teachers in mission scl~ools, 
soine are Y. $4. C. A. sec- 
retaries. Prince Y u i ~  Chi 

-.I 
- 

J I J. 

of mine. I-Ie says that I 
~iras the first person I V ~ O  

put a Bible into his hands. One of my pu- 
pils, h4r. N y ~ n g  Pao-lu, is an able trans- 
lator for the Christian Literature Society 
in Sl~angl~ai .  I taught hi111 English. H e  
was for some tiine one of Dr. Young J. 
Allen's ablest writers. Some of the old 
pupils are doctors and surgeons in gov- 
eri1ment employ, some in C qoverilment 
service in foreign countries. One of 
them is I ~ O I V  ill Washington,, D. C. An- 

H U C H O I V  DISTRICT SCHOOL. 

T h e  studeilts finished the course last 
term. One of them is teaching a mis- 
sion school and helping to  support his 
parents. I-Ie expects to preach. Anoth- 
er, who expects to preach, ~17ill enter Soo- 
chow University this fall. The other 
wanted to go, btlt did not have the 

- 
inone\;. Last gear the enrollinent mas 
roz. This term it has reached 124. 
1 crave an interest in pour prayers. 



Crossing the Pacific under the call colleges and universities cat1 and 
British Flag. , will send them back strong forces for 

MISS JULIA WASSON. SHANGHAI. Christ and his kingdom, what will it 
- 

n ~ e a i ~  for China? I asked a Chinese y. 
[Miss Wasson sailed for China on the Em- 

press of Russia, an English ship, 011 August 6, M. C. A. secretary who was on the boat 

just after the opening of the European war. wit11 us about the Christian influences 
The  vessel was, consequently, subject to cap- in the colleges of other lands. H e  said 
ture by German or Austrian warships.] that manjr of the students returning to 

We literally stole across the Pacific. ' China from Aillei-ica were Christians- 
Although we were in a heavy fog much certaiilly a larger per cent than of those 

of the way to Japan, the fog horn was froin other countries. 

silent, and the wireless was unused, save - 

to pick UP any message that illight come planning a Campaign of Evangelism. 
in reach of us. At  night there was not - 
a light on deck, and the canvas was J. L. HENDRY, HUCHOIV. 

pulled down close all around the ship, W e  have just closed a great confer- 
lest some stray beam might make o i ~ r  ence on evangelisnl . in this part of 

- 

position known. After we reached Yo- China. I t  was largely attended. Mr. 
kohaina we were accompanied by a Brit- Eddy was wit11 us and spoke to us daily 
is11 gunboat. I was not afraid, and was during the week* A great forward 
happy, for I was bound for Shanghai. movement is n o ~ v  determined upon, and 

N1cTyeire* School opened on septern- plans are being made to conserve 
ber 5 with a very good attendance in the the results of the campaign. W e  feel 
preparatory and high scl~ool grades. that this district is ripe for a large in- 
The Primary Department, which will be gathering of so~lls. On  the Hucl1ow Dis- 

carried 011 in the new selniforeign build- trict we are layillg l~lans for a far-reach- 

ings near us, will not ope11 until septell1- ing cainpaign both in the cities and the 

.her IS, as the buildings are not quite country. 

finished. There are -seventy in the inusic 
class this year. We have a larger en- Fruits of Missionary Toil. 
rollment in the higller grades than we The latest statistics of evangelical 
have ever had before. Alreadv r' more Cl~urch inembership in the republic of 
than two hundred are enrolled in pri- China give 470,000. TIle cl1~lrc11es are 
mary grades, and there will be a n~llnber served by 546 ordained Chinese pastors 

i more. Our Chinese teachers will this and 5,364 ullol-dailled worlters. There 
year occupy one of the new buildings. are also -4,712 Cllinese Christian school- 

teachers, 1,789 Bible women, and 496 na- 
CHINESE STUDENTS SAIL FOR AMERICA. tive assistants in the hospitals. Chinese 

I reached Shanghai just a little too Christians contributed last year $320,000 
late to see the departure of the students for Christian wol-k. There are 85,241 
who are going to America on indemnity Chinese boys and girls in the primary 
scholarsl~ips. Ten young women were and day S C ~ J O O ~ S  of the various nlissions 
appointed this year, among them six of and 31,384. students in the intermediate 
our McTyeire girls. Three other Mc- high schools and colleges maintained by 
Tyeire girls will go at t l~eir  owl1 ex- the evangelical Church. The  hospitals - 

pense. There were Inore than eigl1l-y number 235, "it11 200 disl~ensaries. Pa- 
young men. in the party. If our Ameri- tients' treated last year, 1,322,&2. 



The Social Evil in Japan. 
MRS. TITOMAS 13. I - I ,  KOBE. 

The whole question of t l ~ e  social evil 
presents a inost difficult and coinplex 
problem and one 1~11ich seems impossi- 
ble of solution so long as prostitution is 
loolted upon as a necessary evil that can- 
not be abolished, but only so regulated 

1 

as to render it as nearly hasinless as pos- 
sible. This is the view taken of it in Ja- 
pan, and the law maltes little, if any, ef- 
fort to abolish it. There is 1-10 Door of 
Hope open to the prostitute, no way of 
reforin except by the few 
Christian agencies, which do good work 
so far as they are able. 

Japan has, perhaps, the most perfect 
license system in the ~vorld, and the au- 
thorities are not at fault in carrying out 
its provisions. Its failures are only the 
inevitable results of a system founded 
011 the theory that prostitution is an un- 
avoidable, necessary evil, and that no 

sponsible for these conditions, but it is, 
in large measure, responsible for the idea 
that it is not a serious wrong to become 
a licensed prostitute, and it strengthens 
the dreadful traffic by perpetuating the 
right of parents to dispose of their 
daughters for iininoral purposes. 

Japan is perhaps the only country in 
the world where the procurer inust have 
a ~ e r i n i t  to carry on his unrighteous 
business. The work of the procurer is 
usually conducted as an employment bu- 
reau or intelligence office, and he secures 
positions for servants, hotel maids, and 
.-eisl~a, as well as prostitutes. All his 3 

transactions inust be reported to the po- 
lice, and any violation of the rules for 
such agencies is punished in some slight 
way or, in extreille cases, with forfeiture 
of the permit. 

I t  must not be supposed, however, that 
coed can be accomplisl~ed by making it Japan is blind to all the wrongs and dan- b 

easy for a girl to escape froin the life, gers of the social evil. While the law 
as this siinplY means that another girl is nolt dealing with it in any adequate 
inust fill the vacancy. 

One of the 1110st terrible results is a 
deinoralizing forin of slavery, admitted 
to be necessary and proper. The sale of 
young woillen by their parents is a part 
of the system and is indirectly, if not 
actually, sanctioned by the law. In  soine 
parts of the counti-j~ it is considered per- 
fectly proper to sell girls into a life of 
shame. Cases al-e not rare where two 
and three and even four sisters have 
,- 

-been sold off in ~ ~ ~ ~ c e s s i o n ,  the family 
living off of $the proceeds of one until the 
next reached a salable age. Then, when 
there are no more girls left in the home, 
the parents often require the girls they 
have sold to borrow nloney froin their 
Iteepers, thus increasing their debts and 
making redemptioll all the lnore difficult. 

The license system is not entirely re- 

\yay, inany government officials and 0th- 
ers are thinking. The moral wrong is 
not receiving as much attention as the 
physical danger, but the latter 100111s 
large in the eyes of the officials when so 
large a percentage oIf young men' exain- 
ined for military service illust be refused . 
on account of physical weakness directly 
due to the evil licensed by the govern- 
inent. 

No discussion of the social evil in Ja- 
pan can leave out of the question the 
veisha, who constitute a very serious 3 

problenl in its control. Not kno~vn 1111- 
dei- the law as prostitutes, it would be 
difficult to prohibit the training of girls 
in samisen-play ing and other accomplish- 
nlents, that they nlay be sent to hotels 
and eve11 private homes to entertail1 

6 L wests.  The ~vord  geisha" does not 3 

(665) 



mean an immoral person, but an accom- 
plished one, and it is not, perhaps, really 
'necessary that a geisha should be im- 
moral. She might find it possible to sing 
and play and dance for the entertainment 
of. a coinpany of men, refuse to drink 
with them, repel all improper advances, 
and retire to her own llon~e wl~en her 
duty as an entertainer is done. As a 
matter of fact, however, they do not 
often do this, but make every effort to 
attract the guests they entertain and in- 
vite rather than repel improper advances. 
Men arranging to spend a night in a 
Japanese hotel are frequently asked if 
weisha are to  be called in for their en- b 

tertainment, and this with full knowledge 
of all that is implied. 

1 1  in America on our recent fur- 
lough I found a widespread misappre- 
hension in regard to the geisha, and at 
so-called "Japanese teas" our young girls 
were dressing in what they supposed to 

I t  be Japanese fashion and posing as gei- 
sha girls." How little they knew ! The 
truth is that the geisha is one of the i-nost 
llurtful and demoralizing influences in 
Japan to-day, and is so recognized by 
all who know t l ~ e  facts. 

The closing years of the life of the 
meisha are often pitifully hard. Accus- b 

toined to greater luxury than the licensed 
prostitute, they find it harder to bear the 
hardship and poverty that come to thein 
when the years of popularity and ease 
are past and they must yield place to 
younger and more attractive women. 

What is being done in Japan to check 
the social evil and rescue its victims? 
Very little, so far as the law is con- 
cerned; but there are some changes for 
the better even there. Under the latest 
regulations a girl who wishes to leave a 
licensed house can do so, althougl~ op- 
posed by its lceeper; and a girl who 
wishes to enter one must be eighteen 
years of age and have, noininally at 

least, the consent of her parents. It is a 
sad fact that the life, once entered upon, 
is so demoralizing and so brealrs down 
the inoral sensibilities that few girls, 
coinparatively speaking, really want to 
leave it or have the courage to brave the 
difficulties in'the way of their escape. 

There is an organization known as the 
P ~ ~ r i t y  Society, having for its object the 
abolishment of the license system and of 
all that underinines the sanctity of the 
holne life of Japan. This society soon 
had a inembership of between three thou- 
sand and four tllousand and branches in 
six different cities. The president of the 
society is the Hon. Mr. Shimada, M.P., 
and it is indorsed and supported by 
Count Okuina (now Prime Minister of 
Japan), Hon. Mr. Ebara, and other 
prominent men. 

The Salvation Army is more promi- 
nent in direct rescue work than any 0th- 
er mission in Japan, and it is the only 
inission organization that conducts such 
work as part of its regular duties. 

The Y. W. C. A. is doing a much- 
needed work in tlle line of care for young 
.+irk by opening a Travelers' Aid work b 

in the Uyeno Railroad Station in Tokyo. 
Trains are met as early as five in the 
morning and as late as ten at night. Fif- 

uirls have been accoinmodated in this . ty b 
way for periods ranging froin one to 
twelve nights. This work gives oppor- 
.tunit). for safeguarding girls ~17110 il~igllt 
be allured into bad resorts by those 1y- 
ing in wait for the young and inexperi- 
enced. 

All these agencies are needed here and 
should be liberally sustained morally and 
financially ; but the one great need is that 
the moral consciousness of the people 
should be thoro~~ghly aroused and that 
the heart of t l ~ e  nation sl~ould be touched 
with pity and compassiot~ for the victim 
of the traffic it has licensed and a con- 
viction of its. dreadful wrong. Only one 



\ 

thiilg is equal to the accoalplisllinent of said: "T11ey say tha t  the Christian God 
tliis arousement and conviction. This  is is the one who inade all things. Do you 
Cl1ristiallity, and directly and indirectly suppose lie Ileal tllis disease if we 

- - 

its illfluellce is being felt. 111 ways that s l l o L l ~ ~  ask him ?" TIle llLIsballd tllougllt 
cannot be ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 1  by statistics, as cl~lietly there was no harln in trying. ~ ~ i t l ~ ~ ~  
and silently very often as the leaven in of thein had been in a Cllristia12 
the il~easui-e of meal, but just as surely, it 
is doing its work. 

ineeting nor had ever seen any one pray. 
so they did not know very well how to 
go about i t ;  but they had read in the 

Japanese Coup1e Put God to the Gospels about the Father in heaven. So 
Test. they went out of doors, looked toward 

REV. ALBERTGS PIETERS. the sky, and prayed earnestly for the re- 

It was on J a i ~ u a i - ~ ~  29 that a man and covery of the sick man, making at  the 
- 

his wife came to. the office to see m e a n d  same time a solemn vow that if their 
annouilced that they wished to be bap- prayer was answered they would go to 
tized. Looking lip my card index, I Oita and worship God at the Elsei kwan 
found that letters Nos. 55 and 765 were (my office), which they seem to have 
fro111 this man, the latter received July looked  p poll as in a way God's headqLlar- 
I, 1912. T~ILIS he was one of our earliest ters ill Oita I<en, ~~d grant that it ma\- - 
inquirers by inail, but nothing had been be so in truth !, 
heard from him for more thail a year, 
and a half. H e  told me that one of my 
assistants had once called on hiin, and he 
showecl ine the card of the young man. 
On inquiring as to his faith I fouild that 
he really knew quite a good deal about 
the gospel. I told him that being bap- 
tized was too iinportal~t and solen111 a 
thing to be done offhand, but that I 
would arrange to have some one go and 
instruct him. 3 .  Otsubo, our earnest 
\ T o ~ ~ i ~ g  preacher at I i fifteen iniles 
from the applicants' home, undertoolc to 
clo so. 

After he had been there two 01- three 
times, the people got well ei~ough ac- 
quainted to tell hi111 the real reason 1vhy 
they had gone to Oita to see me. I t  ap- 
pears that the wife's brother fell ill of 
so111e nervous trouble. The doctors 
could do nothing for him, ailcl in spite.of 
prayers at various shrines, the use- of 
c l~a rn~s ,  etc., the patient grew steadily 
worse. At  last the wife, who up to that 
time had not approved of her husband's 
leanings toward the Christian religion, 

Their proceeding sounds very nai've. 
Soine would call it superstitious or 
childish, but it was really an importai2t 
and solemil thing. As truly as Elijah on 
Moui~t  Carinel, these people were putting 
God to the test to see whetl~er lle was 
tlifferent from the other gods they knew 
of. And God stoocl the test. The pa- 
tient immediately got better. Accord- 
ingly, these people came to Oita t.o per- 
form their vow.. 

It will be no easy thing for thein to 
maintain their faith and Cllristian life in 
such an isolated place ; but I have a firill 
conviction that God is opening the way to 
a perinanent work of grace in that com- 
~nunity. 

Methodism in Japan. 

The follo~ving are statistics of the 
Japan Methodist Church, including both . 

the ~vork  under the t ~ v o  Coilfereilces and 
that under the direct care of the three 
tnissior~s cooperating wit11 the Japan 
34ethodist Church : Number of mission- 



aries cooperating, 1 10 ; Japanese pas- J 90s ; professions of faith, 902 ; Sunday 
local preacliers, 88 ; Bible schools, 374; S~lnday school pupils, 26,- tors, 145, 

~vomen, 84 ; self-supporting Churches, - 7% ; average attendance in Sunda!. 
23 ; organized Churches, 140 ; men~bers, schools, IG,SOS ; amount raised for all 
I 1,zg j ; . probationers, 3,004 ; adult bap- purposes, $28,163.83 Eighty per cent 
tisms in 1913, 1,149; infant baptisms, of the population is still unreached. 

W h e n  Market Day Falls on 
Sunday. 

\I. 11. TURNER, II'ONSAN. 

With people in America, certainly in 
most parts of the country, it is beneath 
the standard of a respectable citizen to 
engage in ordinary work on Sunday. I t  
is not so here. There is a market day 
observed-a day in which men do 1110st 
of their trading and very little of other 
work. It occurs once every five days, and 
every fifth inarket day happens on Sun- 
(lay. I t  is a day of diversion, and to 
tnany Koreans a day of great dissipation. 

Sunday before last my personal teach- 
er and I passed the place of business of 
a Christian w l ~ o  had recently moved to 
the city froml the country. Things ap- 
peared to be kept very well for  a ICorean 
inn, and I remarked that he inust be 
prospering. My teacher immediately re- 
plied: "No; he  is not. A Christian can- 
not do business here. If he observes the 
Sabbath, he fails." 

If we look at it from a human stand- 

but colnpelled to work in a kind of part- 
. . 

nership with his neighbors, givlng labor 
. . 

and receiving labor in return. H e  ma!. 
be the only Christian in his village. 

At the present stage of the Church i l l  

Iiorea people realize all this before they 
are baptized and adnlitted into f ~ ~ l i  x e m -  
bership. This is calculated to make a 
person consider ~vel l  \\-hat it means, and 
doubtless causes many to hesitate a long 
time before a s s u i ~ ~ i n ~  the obligations. 
But even though they know all this, and 
though they are fully resolved to keep 
God's co in i~~and ine~~ts ,  yet ~vllen the 
~vhole social and business world aroulld 
then1 n~oves ill ruts that have stood fol- 
centuries-ruts that were determined 11:. 
heathen religions-we are full!. con- 
vinced that it is only by divine assistance 
that an\T reinail1 true to the ideals of our- 
holy religion. 

point, this is true. I-1~11nanly speakinq, C 

it is impossible for a man to succeed in Union Schools in Seoul. 

any phase of business in Korea if  he lives 
according - to the standard that Christ 
has set. The  ~11e1-chant 11y ol~serving 
Sunday loses one-fifth of the n~arke t  day 
sales. With him the marltet day is worth 
more than a number of ordinary clays, 
since most all the trading is dotle on that 
day. If it were not for the sales of these 
days, the merchant ~voultl have to close 
up his business, for  hc could not mcet 
expenses. The  Cllt-istiail fastller is all 

Several years ago the Educational 
Senate in Korea adopted a policy for tlle 
unification and correlation of Clisistiali 
scl~ools. Such a plan \\.as a nccded step 
to\\~arcl the best use of money and tlic 
truest consel-vation of energy. T l ~ c  
stat~dards and rcquircmcnts of thc J : I ~ -  

anese gover~imcnt are fol-cing tlic sti~:dl. 
~rneq~~ip])ed schools to close. 

I n  the capital citv of Seorll tlic North- 
el-n Psesb~ricsians, No~-t l icr i~ llctliodists. 



ant1 Southei-11 Methodists have formed an 
alliailce for the proinotioi1 of primary 
education in day schools. After several ' 

years of careful study of the situation a 
site has been purchased, and the first of 
the unioil primary day scl~ools will soon 
be in operation. It is located near the 
Chailg ICyo Church, of which Rev. J. L. 
Gerdine is pastor-our largest 'Churcl~. 

'Tile location is a fine one froin 011s stand- 
point. 

The plan coiltemplates four uilion pri- 
mary day scl~ools in the city of Seoul. 
Wheil it is developed there will be 110 

longer any need for the primary depart- 
ment of Carolina Institute, but the school 
will serve quite as large a purpose as a 
gi-ainil~ar school. 

The share of our Board in the expense 
of the plan will be $5,000, which will be 
equally divided between the general 
woi-k and the J4Toman's Department. 

The women have already raised and sent 
to the field $1,800 on this account. 

Miss Ida Ilankins, recently appointed 
Principal of Carolina Institute, is a mem- - 
ber of the Union Educational Cornnit- 
tee. 

Medical Work at Wonsan. 

DR. J. B. ROSS.  

The number of patients treated during 
the quarter ending June 30 was 2,408; 
230 ininor operations were performed. 
The nt~mber of nonbelievers who come 
for treatment is layge, and among thein 
many had never before heard the gospel. 

Following is a s u w a r y  of the evan- 
uelistic work done during the quarter in b 

connection with the daily clinics: Nuin- 
ber hearing the gospel, 1,050 ; homes 
visited, 106; people spolcen to in homes, 
69 ; tracts distributed, 819. 

RJ<\'. ANL) AIRS. EARL \\'. A N D E R S O N ,  O F  \VHTGRAM, GA. 

Recently sent to ICore:l for e v n n ~ e l i s t i c  : ~ n d  mctlicnl wnrI<. 
L 



Creating a Written Language. 
C. C. BUSI-I, lVEB1B0-NIAMA. 

Bishop bai~ambuth was certainly guided a bookcase, desk, washstand, dresser, ta- 
- 

by a lcind Providence to this location for bles, cupboards, wardrobe, and other fur- 
a inissioil station. IVitl~in four 11uiidred niture. 
yards of our houses, by doing a little About two .weeks ago I sent to the 
shovelii~g-, we found a spring of  water as printers a t  Luebo a first reader and a 
clear as crystal, bubbling up through the boolclet of fourteen hymns. Next week I 
sand. Within half a mile of our conces- expect to have a catechism ready for the 
sion I can locate springs equally as good, press, so that we can begin to instruct 
to the 11ort11, S O L I ~ ~ I ,  east, and west. The applicants for Church membership. By 
water in a native-made stone jar, placed the tiine this letter reaches you we ex- 
in ,  the shade where the air can strilce it, pect to have erected a buildiilg to be used . . 
is cool enougll to  be refreshing even at as an evangelistic training school for 

LEARNING THEIR NEW-M ADE ALP13 ABET. 

midday. During the past ~veek the 
~veathei- has beeli cool enough to imalce a 
winter suit comfortable and butter fin11 
enough to cut wit11 a knife. One morn- 
ing at  7 o'clock the thermometer stood 
at 67 degrees Fahrenheit. 

I have planted banana, l~lantaiil and 
piepie trees, and pineapple stallcs around 
our one-roolh cottage. Two of my pine- 
apples have already ripened. Many of 
my pine Boxes have been converted into 

boys. Our school is i l~aking progress, 
and all of 0111- worlilnen are very ansious 
to learn to read and write. The Church 
attendance is splendid, and I rejoice to 
see the increasing i~umber of woinen 
comiilg t o  the services. These women 
have kno~vn nothing but servitude for. 
: sitold generatioi~s ; but they respond to 
the gospel touch, and this fact puts a stu- 
pendous value upon lady missionaries 
who will co,ine and help lift fro111 her 



state of degradatioll the African w o ~ ~ a n ,  non'e but native ilelp. Yet we are rnakillg 
. who is so al~tly described by Dr. J. S. some progress and are looking forward 

Dennis in "Social Evils of the Non- to tillle wllell we can preach to these 
Christian World" as a scandal and a poor ourselves. 
slave, a drudge and a disgrace, a tempta- 
tion and a terror, a bleinish and a bur- 
den. Southern Presbyterian W a r k  in 

Belgian Congo. 

At Home in Darkest Africa. Population of the fe!d occupied by 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Southern Presbyterians. I ,  joo,ooo 

J. A. STOCICWELL, WEMBO-NIAMA. Missionaries ........................ 37 
..................... We are all well a t  the present time. Native workers 436 

Outstations, places of regular ixee t i~~g .  I 65 Baby Mary Elizabeth Muinpower is as ................ Organized Churches 3 
pluinp and hearty-looking as one could ~ o m m u l l i c a n ~ s  ..................... 10,360 
wish. She certainlyg does not look as Added by confessiot~ last year.. ..... 1,jnS 

FOURTH O F  JULY AT WEMBO-NIAMA. 

t110~1gh the African climate were doing 
her any harm. 

We are getting along very well ~vith 
our ~builcling operations. W e  have com- 
pleted our temporary houses, a church, 
inagazine, carpenter's shop, and saw 
shed. We have under coilstructioii two 
houses for bops, a sl~ecl for goats and 
one for pigs. Fro111 the goats hope 
to get our  supply. of 111ilk. 

The language offers very great diffi- 
culties, as we are hat1clicapped by having 

Adherents . . . . . . .  .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67,500 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sabbath schools 1 0.3 

. . . . . . . .  Sabbath school inembership.. ro,ooo 
Scl1001s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I03 

Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.500 
Cl~urches and chapels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   IS!^ 
Native co~~tr ibut io~ls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $457 

Twenty-two years ago there was not 
a Inail in all the region of Luebo that had 
heard the name of Jesus. Now there are 
over ten thousaild believers. Tmen ty- 
two years ago there was I I Q ~  a inan that 



knew a letter in any alphabet. To-day 
there are nearly seven thousand pupils 
in the diff erent scl~ools. T ~ v e l ~ t ~ r - t ~ ~ r o  .! 
years ago there was not a inan, \voman, 
or  child in all that great region that could 
utter -a  syllable of intelligent prayer. 
IVhen Bishop Lambut11 was there he es- 
timated that a t  six o'clock every morn- 
ing twenty thousaild people gathered in 
the various villages for - morning prayer. 

No Word for Home. 

There is 110 home in Africa, no word 
for 110111e; it is simply house. There is 
110 word for wife; it is simply \voman. 
There is 110 word in the language for 
Ilusband; it is simply my man. There is 
no word for brother, no ~ v o r d  for sister, 
and, saddest of all, there is no word in 
the lang-uage for virtue.-Dr. W. d/I. 
dfor-r*iso~l,, L lr rho, A f l-ica, 

European War Produces Panic 
in Brazil. 

31ISS AMELILI ELERDIXG, SAO PAULO. 

We are now passing throug-11 the ~vors t  Thousands have lost einploynlent dur- 
crisis that has been lcno~vn for ing the last ten 01- twelve days, and it is 
years in Brazil. I t  is even vTorse than allnost impossible to buy on credit. All 
during the revolution of 1894 The our Italian inembers are affected ill one 
European war is tui-niilg Brazil upside way or another, but so far noi1e are suf- 
down. Within two or three days food fering the actual pangs of hunger. The 
prices increased froin t~venty to one hun- government is going to begin public 
dred ner cent. o r  a time all - - I 

banlts n-ere closed. Factories, 
stores, and ~vorkshops are being 
closed, and others work on half 
time. Wages are being reduced, 
and much thieving is going on. 

e were a l r e a d ~ ~  suffering 
from a crisis that had thrown 
nearll- one-fifth of the population 
of Sao Paulo out of employment. 
Just as matters had begun to ad- 
just theinselves so that we could 
loolc hopefully to the future, the 
European war broke out and cut 
off our foreign supplies. Of 
course some merchants took ad- 
vantage of this. If the govern- 
ment had not stepped in, I do not kno~v  
what might have happened. I t  ordered 
that all Brazilian products be sold a t  for- 
mer prices until the end of the month. 
Brazil does not produce wl~eat, coal, nor 
kerosene, and is dependent 011 f o r e i p  
nations for these necessities, 

RAIL\IrAY STLITION, SAO PAULO. 

~+-orlc in order to give the people some- 
thing to do, and ~vill pay them in pro- 
visions. Our prayer is that the war 
may speedily end and that our lcind 
I-Ieavenly Fatller lnajr prevent riot. 

IVhat a blessed thougl1t that the Ruler 
of the universe is also the Ruler of the 



llatioils and that he holcls the reins of 
government in his l~ancls! When he 
says, "SO far and no farther," the wrath 
of i11a11 111ust stop, and it may be inade 
even to praise 11iin. T11e ninety-first 
Psalill is becoming 11101-e precious to me 
during these days. W e  feel that the 
Lo]-d will be exalted inore and more, be- 
cause larger opportunities will coine t~ 
the Chusch. ~ ' I o s ~  than this, we realize 
day by day that his cllildreil inay abide 
under the shaclo~~r of his ~ v i i ~ g .  

the 'morning. This enabled us to organ- 
ize three classes in English in the Bra- 
zilian Sunclap School, which immediately 
follo~ved our service. The adult classes 
for men and for woinen had an average 
attetlclance of about fifteen persoils eacli 
Sunday, and the infant class about six. 

Seven children were baptized during 
the year. This is the largest number of 
infant baptisms that has been registered 
during the history of the congregation. 
We decided not t o  enroll any new ineln- 

A Year's Work in Rio. 
H. 17. !:I\II,EY, RIO DE JANEIRO. 

At the last Conference I was appointed 
1 -  the bishop to the pastorate of the 
English Coilgregatioil at  Cattete Church, 
Rio, aild was privatelv r' instructed bv + hiill 
that inv ./ chief taslc mould be the study of 
the language. IVith what success I have 
studied the language you call judge bet- 
ter than I. I am very sure that I an1 yet 
able to expi-ess m ~ ~ s e l f  4 with greater vigor 
in English. 

Before the departure of Bishop Lam- 
11utl.1 and Dr. Coolc from the field at the 
beginning of the current year, it was pus- 
posed by them that the Methodist Eng- 
lish - spealcing coilgregation might be 
trai~sfori11ed and merged with an inter- 
clenominatioi1al organization of English- 
spealcing people, provided a suitable inail 
could be found ,to take over that work. 
One inoilt11 ago this new pastor, Dr. I-Ier- 
bert nlanchester, ai-r i~~ecl~ and I delivered 
the woi-lc into his charge. 

With the exception of the first two 
months of illy pastorate, services were 
held weekly. T11e average attendance a t  
our services was more than fifty for the 
entire year. 

The Methodist Brazilian cotlgregation 
lcindly made a small change in its hours 
of meeting so that '  our co i~grega t io~~  
could have its sel-vices at ten o'clocl~ in 

bers; it seemed best to await the coining 
of the new pastor before deciding 011 

conditions of Church meinbership, etc. 
Our financial efforts were directed to 

the raising of the salarv i of the new pas- 
tor. MThen l ~ e  reached the field liis sal- 
ary was inore than guaranteed. For  all 
purposes our congregation raised during 
the year $1,576, but the salai-1. • of the 
new pasto'r is not included in this sum. 
For the cause of the evangelical native 
propaganda of this Confereilce we raised 
a special fund of $110, which. has been 
delivered into the l~ai~cls of the proper 
officers of the Conference. 

A club of Y O L I I I ~  ~~70~111e11 of OUT coil- 
..regation? called the Cainp Fire Club, c', 

was organized during the veal-. i Among 
the 111any things already uildertalcen by 
this organization was the production of 
"Hiawatha," the proceeds of ~ ~ ; h i c h  went 
to the Evangelical Hospital. The suin 
of $266 was realized. 

I have made a detailed study d of the 
conditioils of life and of ~vorlc among 
the inill hands of Rio and vicinitj-. I 
have visited all the cottoil factories of 
consecluence, a half dozen breweries, a 
wall paper factor\- d 9 a match factory, and 
a woolell i ~ ~ i l l ,  and in each one I made a 
careful study of the operatives with re- 
spect to salary, hours of n~orlc, sanitary 
conditions, educatioilal opportunities, ex- 
tent and effects of child labor, and allied 



subject>. 1 11aI.e also 111adc a careiul a3 ii slw had l~vc11 it1 r i 1~1  claw-oonl. I f  
stud\- o i  ~ l l c  anlusenlcnt s i t u a t i o ~ ~  i l l  liio. tlw ot11e1-s (10 just l ~ a l i  ; I >  \ ~ c l l ,  t11c1- i \ \ - i l l  

Perhaps i t  \\-auld be \\,ell ~ O S  the ('\lurch r1eser1.e congsat~ilntiorls. I-ler ca1rn1lc.s~ 
to operate one or more cincil~;~.; in Rio. \\.as due t u  11er per-icct iilith-n clliltllikc 
I\-here clean entcrtain~nent of this 1)upu- faith that ~ \ , i l t l l t l  :iccept 1 1 1 ~  1)cst i r 1 1 ~  

Jar  kind ma\- be secured. I ha\-c no  doul~t  could (lo and  \\-auld 1~ tllerc to trcnjit11- 
that such an enterprise I\-oultl pay. 110th en her. 
in none \ -  and in character, for tllel-e can I3ut it is ne\-er ~ \ - i - e  to ztart t ; t l k i~ l~ -  

. . 
be 110 doubt that ~ a s t  r~loral in jury  i is a1)out "otir c l ~ i l ( l r ~ ~ ~ .   la^ t lit.\- - 31-c 

en t  time. \\-here to stop. 

Collegio American0 and Central Brazilians Hungry for the Gospel. 
Church. 

are glad to report a full school 
and satisfactory teachers. W e  h a ~ e  nine 
more enrolled than at this tilne last \.car 
and have had to turn a\\-a\. se\:eral appli- 
cants. O u r  house is so small that ~ v e  
should not take boarders: l ~ u t  we 11a1-e 
fourteen,, the same ~lulnber as last year. 
e need ant1 expect a helper and h a ~ e  
reserved a room for one, thus s e f ~ i s i ~ ~ g -  
four l~oartlers. as 11-e did last year for 
the same reason. TIYO of tile boarders 
11ave bcco~ne candidates for Cl~tirch rnenl- 
bersllip, and all are intesestctl in thc 
.-Ifrican llission. The11 are  so happy 
o w r  t l ~ e  ncn-s that Bishop Lamb~tth is 
still "our Rishop. " Thev say : "."\'nso 
bispo." 

Our  new Central Chut-ch, j u d  across 
the street from us, is I nearing 
completion and attr;tctq 1nuc11 attcntioil. 
T h e  S u ~ ~ d a v  scl~orrl 1-1;~s I1:irl fro111 c)l1c1 

l~undrcd to one i l l - I  : I I I C ~  f i  f t  ccti 
present evcl-y Sun tl:t\- for Inorc. tl l :~n 

thrcc ~norl t l~s .  

I a111 again vn  tllc ficlcl at 1\?os1; ;111~1 

am exceedingly gl2d to i l a ~ ~ c  u c o u ~ ~ t ~ - \ -  
charge I 11~1-e in Erazil'i pscat cott'ec 
section. I h a ~ e  visited so i31- t \ ~ o  of III!. 
preachiny places. urllerc. thej. have not 

C 

had rcnular scr\yices fol- a1111ost ~II-o \-ears. 3 

and I find the people l ~ u ~ ~ g c r i n g  for the 
(~ospel. Oriite a numbel- at one point. I h N 

an1 told. n1et ever\- tlav for ;~borlt t ~ v o  

I)raJr that God nligllt send tllrnl n 131-encll- 
er. T nc\-cr sn\v people cltiitc so  11~11lyr\ 
for- tllc 11rt.nc-l of life 2 s  tllcx- ;ccii-~ t r ,  1 ~ .  

Union College on Sound Financial 
Basis. 

rcce~lt cc~111i111111icat i011 frcmi I7rc1f. 

. \ I ]  tlcl-so~l : I -  of LTt1ion Co l l c~c .  
r : : ~  sc lx~- t  s an cnrollmcnt oi  
126 11o\-~ : ~ i l c l  C,(; xii-Is, n total n i  1 ~ 2 .  
r 7 I licrc 31-c fol-t\, in  the l )o:~~-( l i l~s-  ( I c ~ ~ I - t -  
1~1cnt.. l ' l i c  rcc.rilrt- from t l i i t  ~ O I I  n n t l  

I I - i  : I C I  \\-rr-ch S.;.IO!; foi- 
tllr first t cluartcns- of  I 4 ,  n,yaiiv~ 
i r  of 2 . 4 ,  110t i l i ~ - I ~ ~ ( l i ~ i ; :  
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Marshall Making Good in Isle of MEXICO. I 

Pines. 

E. E. CLE~IENTS,  HAVANA. Anxious Times in Guadalajara. 
Bi-other M. . Marshall has laic1 the 

MISS MARY E. ntrAssEY. 
foundatioil for the chui-ch at Santa Bar- 
bara. I-Ie is raising the money oil the 
field to pay as he goes. Erother Mar- 
shall has ~ v o n  the people all over his 
charge. I ain told that he is an unusual- 
ly stroilg and able man. 

Sunday School Convention at 
Santiago. 

M I S S  31 XRGAKET LVEBSTER. 

I t  was my great privilege to go to 
Santiago soine weeks since and spend 
three days attellding the Sunday School 
Convention of all denolnillations work- 
ing in Cuba. I t  was an inspiration to 
meet the worl<ers of other Churches. 

\yere one hundred and seventj~-si:i 
delegates. I never saw services better 
attended, and the spirit of the i~leetiilg 
~ v a s  fine. I have seen so much wicltecl- 
ness in Cuba that it brought new hope to 
see all these missioi~aries and native 
Christians together. \/\Then I heard those 
native ~vorlters tell what Christianity has 
done for them, I just sat there and cried 
for joy. I t  made ille realize inore than 
ever the wonderful saving power of 
CI~rist. 

BRAZIL. 

Studying Portuguese. 
C. R. DAJVSEY. 

W e  are now in our home and are 
pleasantly surrounded. W e  have a good 
language teacher, and both Mrs. Dawsey 
and n~yself are enjoying the study of 
Portuguese. There are some English- 
speaking people in Piracicaba; so I . 

preach once a mont11 in Englis11 here and 
shall assist Brother Buyers with his Eng- 
lish coneregation <- at Santa Barbara. 

Just before the Coilstitutionalists en- 
tered the city the British consul asked 
if he 111ig11t establish his headquarters in 
our school building, so that he could 
have the English subjects there and pro- 
tect tl~ein. We granted permission, 
thinking it would be much safer if the 
building were occupied. The consul had 
been in possession about a week when the 
rebels took the city, and the rebel general 
ordered hiin tb take down his flag and 
move, as he (the general) would protect 
every one. So the consul had every one 
leave and moved the consulate. 

Two nights after that a company of 
cavalry of the Constitutionalists' army 
went to the school and tried to get in. 
Not being able to break down the iron 
o-ate, t l~ey sent over to our janitor's house 3 

near by to borrow ail ax. He, being 
very ill, k11eu~ nothing of it, but his fanl- 
ill' refused to give thein anything. They d 

the11 inquired into the ownership ; a i d  
on learning that it was i'mei-ican prop- 
erty the!; left it and took possession of a 
beautiful residence in the neighborl~ood. 
A nuinber of Catholic schools, the arch- 
bisl~op's residence. and some of the gov- 
ernment S C ~ I O O ~ S  \vet-e seized and used ; so 
it was by special providence that ours es- 
caped. All the Catholic priests in the city 
have beell arrested because of an alleged 
plot against the government. 

T l~ere  was no serious trouble 11~11ei1 tlle 
rebels entered the city : but the people 
were suffering because of lack of ~vork ,  
and the faillilies of all 1vl-10 had been in 
the government's einploy suft'ered. 

The new govestlor is evangelical and 
has . givet~ four of our Protestant men 
employment. That is 11;onderf111 in fa- 
natical Guadalajara. 



The Social Force of Christian 
Missions. 

"Onward Together !" The reader will young people's conferences, prayer meet- 
see these words again and often on ings, from pulpits, and in Sunday schools, 
through the year. They constitute the the thought of the people will be con- 
slogan of a movement, and, as the ';to- stantly drawn to this in~portant theme. 
vether" hints, it is a inoveinent of union b 

arid cooperation between the Churches. CO-OPERATION I N  THE LOCAL CON- 

W e  are finding O L I ~  a t  last that if we are GREGATION. 

to win the world for r ighteo~~si~ess,  as The program of the United Campaigu 
our Lord prayed, we mcst be one-one embraces lines of work comprehei~sive 
in sympathy, one in Christly spirit, one enough to cover the needs of any local 
in a great, common purpose to obey the Church; and while it ~vould rarely be 
King's coinilland. Every January rep- wise for a coi~gregati.on to attempt to do 
resentatives of all the Mission Boards in all the tlliilgs outliiled in the program, 
this country and Canada come together it is urged that eariy in the fall the pas- 
to talk and pray over our common prob- tor, the President of the Woman's Mis- 
lems and to hearten one another in coun- sioilary Society, other leaders of the 
sel and fellowship for  the toil and pa- local congregation, and the various mis- 
tience of a common task. sionary coininittees agree upoil such 

parts of this schedule #as they may think 
A UNITED I~ISSIONARY PROGRAM. suited to their local situation and lay 

This year we are entering upon the their plans to push these in diligent and 
largest program of cooperation among persistent cooperation throughout the 
the denomiizatioils t l ~ e  Christian Cllurch year. 
has ever undertalten. The plan is known The following are some of the lines 
as "A United &lissionary Campaign" of worlc proposed : 
and is a program of study, prayer, giv- ildissiolz Strtdy.-Our mission study 
ing, and work in which practically all courses for the year center upon "The 
the General and Woman's I-Ioine and Social Force of Christian Alissions," 
Foreign Mission Boards of the United most of the boolts of the course havinq L 

States are cooperating. The subject beell written expressly for this prograln. 
around which our activities center is "The Social Aspects of F o r e i g ~ ~  Mis- 
"The Social Force of Christian Mis- . sions" is the leading foreign boolt, and 
sions," and througl~out the year, in lag- it presents a striking eshibit of the in- 
men's meetings, women's societies, fluence exerted by Christianity up011 the 
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so-called heatl~en nations of the world. Christian message and enterorise. I,abor 
"The New I-Iome Missions" is iiilely 
written, a i d  it gives the point of view 
and prograill of a "redirected" move- 
illeilt for the redeinptioll of the home- 
land. "The Child in the Midst" preseilts 
another and 1110st interesting phase of 
the same general theme. It should illeail 
much that for a whole year men, women, 
young people, chilclrei~ in all the denoini- 
ilations will thus be studying the in- 
fluence of the gospel of Jesus Christ 
upon the social life of the world. 

Sz~lzdny Scl:ools.-The special mission- 
ary topics and prograins for Missionary 
Day in the Sunday school will present 
in geileral this theine. The denoinina- 
tioilal lesson for the end of the fourt l~ 
quarter of this year is entitled "Our 
Gospel Uplifting the Nations," and it 
discusses the foreign aspects of the sub- 
ject, while the lesson for the end of the 

6 ( first quarter of 1915 on Saving the 
Homeland" preseilts the social aspects 
of the Christiai~ propaganda in America. 

De~zo~~zi~ratio~zaZ Pej*iodicals. - The 
VOICE, the El*a, the Advocate, and other 
denoininational periodicals ~vill keep the 
subject in its many phases constantly be- 
fore their readers. 

Se~molts.-A series of special sermons 
on the subject is urged for every pulpit, 
and in order that pastors inay have the 
freshest material ready to their hand one 
of the painpl~lets of the series will fur- 
ilish data and refereilces for five ser- 
mons. These are prepared by Dr. F. P. 
Haggard, of Boston ; Prof. Charles R. 
I-Ie~i~derson, of Chicago; Dr. John ha. 
Moore, of Nashville ; Dr. Hugh L. BLIS- 
leson, of New Yorlc : and Prof. Charles 
I. Paul, of Indianapolis. 

Special Dal9s.-The - program provides 
illat the Churcl~es observe certain days 
through the year and that these days be 
made occasions for greater emphasis 
upoi~ the inally social aspects of the 

u I 

Sunday, Thanlcsgiving, Christmas, ail tl 
Easter-all f urnis11 opportuilities coil- 
templated in this part of the plan. 

Ste~eoptico~z Lectz~~es.-A very popu- 
lar method of presentatioil is the stere- 
opticoil lecture ; so sets of slides and lec- 
tures have bee11 prepared by the Move- 
illent and can be had by Churches and 
coininittees a t  a noiniilal rental. 

Tlze Lavlllelz's Cavzpaig~z.-No par: 
4 

of the prograill promises illore than that 
provided for the Laymen's AIissioi~ary 
htoveinent. This interdenominational 
organization' is conducting a campaign 
througlt the tolvns and cities of the 
whole country, doing inspiratiollal ~ ~ o r l i ,  
but inainly trailling the local leaders in 
efficient inetl~ods of missionary service. 
This campaign proinises to be of thc 
greatest service to the various denoinina.- 
tioils in their preparation, especially for 
making the every-member canvass. 

Tlze Wonzalz's il4issiolza~y Society.- 
The Woman's Home and Foreign Boards 
of practically all the Cllui-ches are co- 
operating in the ~~zoveinei~t  in their 
monthly inissioilary meetings, study 
classes, and other forins of activity, and 
will enter heartily illto the plan. 

Pastors.-"Pastors have beell con- 
sulted in the preparation of practically 
all of the material and suggestions it1 
this program. Much of the literature 
has bee11 written by pastors. The local 
Church's point of view and its needs and 
possibilities have been of first impor- 
tance. The largest efficienc~~ of the pro- 
orain will depeqd upoil the initiative and' 3 

persoi~al direction of the pastor." So 
saw a the literature of the I\.lovernei~t. 
The pastor is the lcey illail in this cam- . 
paigil, as elsewhere. Aloi~g ~vitll his re- 
sponsibility comes the great opportunitp 
of coiirdii~ating all the diversified factors 
and forces of his congregatioll and of 



concentrating their activities for the year plan and furnishes a catalogue, o r  list, 
upon one con~mon inissionarg task- of helps, while another pamphlet, en- 

CHRIST FOR EVERY LIFE AND ALL OF titled "Making the United JiIissionary 

LIFE, Prograin Effective," prepared especially 

A bibliography of the subject has been for pastors, discusses inore fully the best a 

prepared, indicating the books that can methods of makii:g the campaign ef- 

be had for study classes, libraries, and fective. Either or but11 will be sent with- 

especially for men whol wish to  inform out charge on application to  the IZduca- 
themselves thoroughly. tional Department of the Board of Mis- 

The announcement outlines the whole sions, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

Four Reasons for Making an 
Every-Mem ber Canvass. 

C. F. REID. 

In the first place, it is the secotid item most successful method yet employed 
in God's fourfold plan for coilducting for raising missionary funds, but that it 
Church finances. (See I Corinthians is the only logical way of dividing the 
xvi. 2.) Whenever I want to do some- responsibility for, and enlisting the en- 
thing and find that God has a plan for tire Church in, the work of saving a lost 
doing that same something, it is enough world. 
for me. I take it for granted that he In the fourth place, wherever the 
knows best and require no further argu- every-member canvass has been tried 
ment. with any degree of efficiency the results 

In  the second place, it is written in the have fully justified the effort and proved 
Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal that the plan not only secures largely 
Cllurch, South : "It shall be the duty of increased funds for missions, but acts 
the preacher in charge . . to see beneficially upon all other departments 
that a canvass is made of every member of Churc1-1 finances. 
early in the Conference year for a inis- One of our Southern bIet11odist 
sionary contribution." (See paragraph preachers writes us to the effect that by 
422, Article XXVII., Discipline of the use of this method he has increased 

1914.) the incoine of his Churcl~ for 11oi11e mis- 
Whenever the Word of God and the sions three huildred and nine per cent 

Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal and for foreign illissions seven hundred 
Church, South, agree as touching anv d one and eighty-five per cent. . 
thing, that thing s11011ld be established Another writes that by the every- 
and binding upon every Southern Meth- member canvass the income of his 
odist, whether he be a preacher or lay- Church for n~issions was increased two 
man. hundred and eighty per cent, that more 

In  the third place, it is the consensus was paid for all Conference claims, and 
of opinion of the secretaries of all the that the pastor's salary has been greatly 
Foreign and ISolne Mission Boards of increased. 
the United States and Canada that the Anotl~er writes : "The everv-~neinber e 

every-member canvass is not only the canvass is vastly superior to any other 



rnethod I kilow for the C O M I Z ~ Y Y  CIZZITCIZIS. 
I really thiillc it is the oilly successful 
\\ray.') 

Still ailother says that even under the 
stress of building a $75,000 church "by 
the every-member canvass we increased 
our coiltributions to missioils from $417 
to $I,oGS." 

The same l<iilcl of testiinoily comes 
froin entire communities, great cities, , 

districts, Aililual Coi~ferences, and de- 
nominatioi~s that have adopted this 
n ~ e t l ~ o d  of raising f uncls for missions 
and other Churcl~ benevolences. 

Where the every-member canvass has 
failed it has usually been thi-ough lack 
of preparation. No inail has a right to 
expect success in any enterprise who 
does not coil$cieiltiouslY plan and pi-e- 
pare for it. In  case of the every-member 
canvass preparation is more t l ~ a n  half 
the work. A large and carefully cl~osen 
cailvassing committee s110~1ld be selected 
and instructed. The congregation shoultl 

' be prepared by nlissionary serinons an.3 
addresses, and there should be careful 
distributioil of leaflets a few weeks previ- 
ous to the canvass. A card index list 
of all ineinbei-s and adherents sl~ould be 
prepared and these cards distributecl 
ai11011g tlie canvassers to prevent over- 
lap~i i lg  - and confusion. subscription 
cards setting forth clearly the causes for 
~vl1ic11 contributioi~s are to be asked 
should be provided. A worthy objective 
should be set before the congregation, 
either a peu capita goal or  a specific inis- 
sionarv d enterprise, soinething to give 2 

worth-while feeling and remove the 
sense of just payii~g a tax irnposed upon 
the congregation. The ai-ousii~g of a 
wortl~y enthusiasin and  generous esjril 
de corps is a large element in the suc- 
cess of an every-member calmass. It 
should be conducted in the spirit of 

i 

earnest prayer, a sense of Christian 
stewardship should be impressed, and 
giving s110~1ld 11e made a religious sacra- 
ment. The every-member canvass should 
be inade the occasion and opportunity 
for proinoting Christian fellowship and 
for unifying the Church. Conducted 
properly, it should greatly quicken the 
spiritual life of the congregation and 
go far toward creating revival condi- 
tions. 

WORI~IKG THE PLAN. 

By all ineans the canvass should be 
completed promptly. Some of the best 
results I have ltnown have been obtained 
when the canvass was inade in a single 
Sunday afternoon and evening, with all 
services after the eleven o'clock hour 
disco:~tinued and a large, well-prepared 
corninittee eillistiilg all the automobiles 
and carriages of the congregation, the 
preacher and lay leader remaining at the 
c l~u rc l~  to direct the teams, receive re- 
ports, and register results each 11our. I 
have kno~vn a coininittee to asseinb1,- 
after a canvass of this kind, flushed with 
victory, congratulating each other, prais- 
ing God, and ready for any kind of serv- 
ice their pastor might require of them. 
Of course it is :lot practicable to con- 
duct a canvass after this manner every- 
where; but a little sanctified common 
sense applied to the situation by the pas- 
tor, the lay leades, and the missioilar~7 
c~minittee will provide the method best 
suited for each other. One of the best 
plans I k11o~v is to promote a simulta- 
neous cailvass of all the Churches of a 
o-iven city, district, or Conference, thus 3 

enlisting the wisdom, enthusiasm, and 
power of united -.ffort. "One shall chase 
a thousandj" but "two shall put ten 
thousand to flight." 

Christinas shopping made easy-send 
each of your friends a year's subscription 



SPECIAL SIX WEEKS' COURSE AT faculty in the English Bible, sociology, 
SCARRITT. persolla1 work, Bible pedagogy, teacher- 

h ~ r s s  M. L. CIESON, PRINCIPAL. training, and other subjects, and organ- 

Why have this short course? To meet 
the needs of woinen, especially mission- 
ary workers and others, who desire seli- 
improveine~lt but caililot enter for a di- 
ploma course or even spend a year ill 
study. A rich provision is made to meet 
the needs of such women, and those who 
have attended in former years -. have 
borne witness to its helpfult~ess in aiding 
them to meet their religious obligations. 
Classrooin instruction is given by the 

ized visits of inspectioil are made weelclv d 

to different social agencies working for 
social betterment. These visits are 
made under the direction of Miss 
Ilowell, director of sociological field 
work. At each institutioil a lecture is 
oiveil by an official, setting forth its pur- 3 

pose and methods of management. The 
course for 1915 will begin Tuesday, 
January 5. Further iilforillation will be 
o-iveil on application to the Principal. S 

Woman's Missionary Council. 
AT THE PLACE OF THE THREE P'S. PLANS. 

Did your auxiliary find this delightful 
place during 1914? If SO, you do not 
need to be told of it and will never again 
be satisfied in ally other. If you have 
not found it, I should lilce to leacl you 
into its pleasures and opportunities. 

You ask what kind of a place this call 
be that you should so greatly desire it? 
First, it is a place of 

Therefore it is a place of soul-refresh- 
ing and of spiritual -uplift ; a place of 
victory over selfishness, frivolity, indif- 
ferei~ce, ant1 sloth ; a place of power for 
fruitful service. It is a place in 1~11ic11 
if we tarry long we shall be able to ob- 
tain for God's \vork a great measure of 
success and for his workers all needed 
strength and grace. This place is a 
royal audience chainber where we may 
meet our ICiilg face to face and speak 
to hiin as a man to his friend. We  may 
not have found it in the past, but its 
bl-ssings and joys are open to us now. 
Shall we not enter in? Second, it is a 
place of 

This is the council roo111 of the place, 
and in its inspiring sui-roui~dings we 
shall be able to inalce large and wise 
plans for advailcillg our Father's cause 
d ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  the year. We  shall be able to 
realize in some ineasure the importance 
to the kiilgclorn of God of the work we 
have it1 hand and the necessity that we 
do our part well. After being here we 
will not be negligent in service, and we 
shall better appreciate the apostolic in- 
junction : "Let 211 thii~gs be done decent- 
ly and in order." 

What plans can we lay that ~vill help 
us inost in this cooperative scheme of 
the Woman's hlissionary Council ? In  
the first place, we sl~all fall in line with 
the plan of organic union, aild 7 ~ v i l l  
lnalce sure that the officers are properly 
elected, installed, and reported to the 
Conf erei~ce officers. The new Collstitu- 
tioil and By-Laws call for slight chat~ges 
in officers. These changes have been 
clearly set forth in the Constitution and 
By-Laws and ill a circular letter to the 
auxiliaries. Each officer will plat1 to 
eive herself seriously to the 117ol-k of her b 



departmeilt, and each n~einber i l l  re- 
solve to give earnest cooperation in car- 
rying out these plans. At 110 time in 
the histoi-y of the nlissioilary society has 
the plan of woi-lr beell so simple, the 
duties of oEcers and members so clearly 
set forth, and helpful inaterial so abun- 
dantly supplied as now. 

W e  IIILIS~ plan to increase the mem- 
bership of the auxiliary. Some women 
ill ~ O U S  Cllurcl~ have in the past with- 
stood your invitation to come into the 
society; but let us be so tactful, so lov- 
ing and persistent, so prayerful in our 
renewed appeals that they caililot con- 
tinue to refuse. Our Lord's cause needs 
them, but muc11 more (lo they need the 
uplift of the work. Call we not help 
them to see that no otller organizatioil 
offers so much in return for mei~~ber-  

t 

we serve? Let each aslc herself: "Is 
there not some way in which I can give 
illore tllail I gave last year?" Love 
will find a way. Finallyy this is a place 
of 

PEXSISTENT EFFORT. 

Those who coine here a re  not satisfied 
with half-hearted effort, nor are they 
satisfied with trying once or a few times. 
They are everlastingly at  it. If one ef- 
fort fails, if  one plan does not worlc, 
they try again and again. They have en- 
thusiastic faith that the thing can be 
done, and t l~ey deterinine to do it. Hav- 
ing tarried in the audience room of 
prayer and in the couilcil chainber of 
plans, they go out t o  do the ICiilg's busi- 
ness, and early aild late, in seasoil and 
out of season, they are diligently at 

- . - 14~ork. 
ship as this does? 

Will your auxiliary come into ' the 
W e  illust plan for attractive and in- 

place of the three P's for 1915 ? 
teresting n~eetiilgs of ' the auxiliary. 

THE 1 ~ 0 3 1 ~  EASE SECRETARY. 
Everything has beell done by the Litera- 
ture Co~ninittee to provide suitable lit- 
erature for the programs. Each 111011th 
the 3I1ssr ONARY VOICE will contaii~ the 

.-ram for the following inontl~. Be- Pro, 
sides this, an attractive yearbook, con- 
taining the programs for the entire year, 
is ready for distributioll and a copy will 
be furnisl~ed free to each auxiliar~r. In- 
dividual members can provide them-a 
selves with these boolts a t  tlle rate of 
four cents each, or thirty-five cents a 
dozen. All inaterial n'ecessary for car- 
rying out the programs will be furnished 
through the quarterly leaflets and the 
R ~ I S S I O N A R Y  VOICE. Under the cllarge 
of an enthusiastic program committee, 
who mill malie a s s ig~ l i~~e i~ t s  to the inem- 
bers, each meeting can be inade a delight 
ant1 a joy. Let us not be behind club 
II~OIIICII in our planning and effort to 
Ilave good meetings tl~roughout the year. 

Sl~all we not also ~nalte large fi~la~lcial 
plans sucll as are 1vort11y of IJinl ~1~11on1 

FOREWORD. 

With this inoilth we begin the series 
of progsams arranged by the Literature 
Colninittee for the use of the ausi1iaric.s 
during 1915. 

I\4uc11 tiine and prayer have been given 
to the preparation of these programs, 
and they are sent forth with the hone 

I 

that they may furnish to the societies 
profitable and inspiring lines of t!lought 
and study for the meetings of the year. 
The inspirational topic, "Our Day of 

Y 9 Opportunity, ruils througl~ all the pro- 
erains, each of w ~ h  ic11 a f ter Jailuary, 3 

except the quarterly social service pro- 
rrram, contains a study of one of our 3 

foreign fields and of some line of the 
n~orli in the homeland. I t  has been the 
effort of the committee to study together 
such parts of the home and foreign ~vork 
as are closelv related. 

d 



For January, which has been set apart not their own. They had used it for the ab- 

in a special way for making the financial sent owner and had made investr~lents from 
which he would expect returns. Shall we not 

plans for year, we collsider 'P- be guided by this principle to-day? God is 
port unit^' of our steJfrardsllip* Pledge the sole creator of the material universe ant1 
cards are furnished. and every woman has never surrendered his title to  any part of - 
of the is asked to fill one it. T h e  cattle on a thousand bills are his, 

these, making her offering in proportion as are the silver and gold (Ps. 1. 10; Hag. ii. 
8; I Cor. vi. 19, 20). bian has never created 

to what God has intr~lstedto he', and '0 anytlling for llimself. has only appro- 
arrange for paying this am0~11lt sys- priated the creations of God, forgetting oft- 

tematicallv. times the rights of the Creator and O\vner. 
d 

The il~stallation of the 11ew officers Not only is God the absent Capitalist; he 

also will be an important feature of this is the silent Partner in every business enter- 
prise'in which we may be engaged. The  sun- 

llleeting. In an and slline, the rain, the air, earth's mineral wealth 
way let those be set apart who have and potential fruitfulliess, our very capabili- 
been chosen to lead the work. "Helps ties and opportut~ities, are  decided for us and - 
for i\iIissionary Societies" contains at1 delivered to US by him. Long ago hioses re- 

appropriate service for this occasion and minded the chosen people that their power to 
get wealth was from God. (Deut. viii. 17, IS.) 

will be furnished free "pan application Do we not need this lesson to-day? And shall 
to the Home Base Secretary. If the we not say with the faithful steward as we 
a~~xi l iarv  thinlis best and can arrange gratefully acknowledge our ste\vardsllip, "These 

d - 
for it, the installation of officers should talents thou deliveredst unto us"? 

be a special service for Sunday evening. 2. The  faithful stewards acltno~vledged not 
only the lord's ownership of the possessions 
intrusted t o  them, but his right also t o  their 

JANUARY PROGRAM. 

The Steward and the Day of 
Opportunity. 

Bible lesson. 
Hymns 317 and 400 (Hymnal). 
Prayer. 
Installation of officers. 
Leaflet: "Christian Stewardship." 
Pledge cards. 

increase. They had no thought but that the 
returns from the invest~nent belonged to the 
unseen owner, and they were proillpt in ren- 
dering  then^. Doubtless he had met the ex- 
penses of the business and had a b u ~ l d a ~ ~ t l y  
supplied their needs while they handled his 
affairs. The  gain belonged to him; they laid 
no claim to  it. No selfis11 o r  dishonest ~notive 
actuated them. Diligently they had traded, 
that when he returned he should have his 0 1 ~ 1 1  

with increase, 
Herein was their faithfulness. Let us learn 

the lesson also. T h e  returns from our lives 
are His  who supplied both life and its possi- - - 

God the Owner, i the Steward. bilities. He intends that we shall I1a1.e food 
and rainlent and recreation as we need it, but - (Matt. xxv. 14-31.) not that we shall spend the increase from His 

T This parable of our spolte~l SO long 
ago to the Jewish nation, contains for God's 
people to-day the principles according to 
1v111ch we are to  be guided in the use of our  
lives and possessions if we would be rewarded 
by him as faithful stewards. 

I. The  faitl~ful stewards in each case ac- 
knowledged their Lord's owt~crship in the 
words, "The talcnt thou delivercdst unto rile," 
with which they greeted him 011 his return. 
The capital with which they had traded was 

goods on selfish indulgence o r  store it away 
as our  own. W e  cannot put it into Ilis own 
hands, but \Ire can put it a t  I-Iis disposal. H c  
has not lcf t  us in doubt as to  \vhat use ~ v c  sllall 
malce of it nor  without ~varnings as  to its 
unfaithful use. T h e  pritlciple applies not only 
to our ~natcrial  posscssions, but to all herc 
of talent and opportunity and time. W e  havc 
thcse things from FIitn, not for selfish enjoy- 
ment and espenditurc, but as capital to  hc 
hcld and lised lo r  I-Iitn, in ordcr tl1:1t from its 



diligent use H e  shall receive rich returns. value df the observance of this day bp 
Shall we disappoint H im?  every ineinber of the Woman's Mission- 

3. We shall find our purest happiness and ary Society, will you- not lend us your our higl~est success in adopting the principles 
of stewardship set forth here. These servants ear for just a moment? Will you not 
were rewarded far beyond their expectations, thilllc seriously for  just a moment on 
:~nd so it shall be with us. Directed by and the importance of the pledge meeting, 
used for our Lord, our lives shall be enriched, the sacredl1ess of tile pledge meeting; the 
our capabilities enlarged, our efforts and ac- consequence of the pledge meeting ? 
tivities lllacle fruitful, as would not have been 
possible otherwise. We shall enter into his I t  is a basic principle in every success- 
joy, and our increased powers sllall be ad- ful business that those who conduct it 
dressed to more commanding taslts. Blessed must know wllat to depend upon. If 
is that servant who receives life as a t r~ t s t  and we carry forward nlissiollary 
who consecrates his powers and possessions worlc a t  home and abroad with no em- 
to his Lord's service. 

barrassment to ourselves or to our 
workers, we must know a t  the begii~ning 

THE PLEDGE M,EETEN'G. of each year what we may assuredlv ex- 

MRS. J. E. GRUBBS. 

Why have a pledge meeting? W e  
cannot be loyal to our Constitution, we 
cannot get the most out of the program 
prepared for the occasion, and we neg- 
lect a most signal opportunity to honor 
God if we fail to observe Pledge Day. 

There was a time when t l ~ e  sinall dues 
of the few wonlei1 enlisted in the move- 
ment were sufficient for the sinall part 
Soutl~ern h4ethodist women had in car- 
rying out tlle great commission-"the 
mospel to the whole creation." The time 3 

has come, thanlc God, when, under his 
divine leadership, our dues are no longer 
adequate to the demands of a worlc in 
which angels would delight to have part. 
God 11as honored our efforts. I l e  has 
answered our prayers by enabling us to 
"lengtl~en the cords and strengthen the 
stakes." Why inake a pledge over and 
above the dues required? To 11011or 
God. T o  honor God not alone in the 
support of worlc already established, b ~ ~ i  
to honor 11iin yet more loyally in the 
projection of new work. This is a high 
standard. May it ever be the goal 
toward which we strive ! 

If there are those in our splendid con- 
nection who have not yet recognized die 

- 

pect. This can be accoinplisl~ed in the 
Council, in the Conference, it1 the dis- 
trict, in the auxiliary only when the in- 
dividual meinber recognizes the worth 
of the pledge plan and adopts it. The 
experience of many Tvomeil has been 
that it is easier to pay twice the amount 
they once paid, since they pledge now at  
the first meeting of the year. JhTl~en we 
have settled the question of what we 
shall give, we plan to meet the obliga- 
tion, a part of the pledge is paid each 

A. 

quarter, and the end of the year finds 
us happy in the coi~sciousness of having 
"planned our work and worked our 
plan." 

The pledge meeting is iillportant be- 
cause it places our work upon a firm 
basis. It is sacred because it brings 
each member who pledges face to face 
wit11 God, to whom she pledges. Pledges 
are not talcell bit11 the blare of trumpets. 
None are urged to give because of ~7:hat 
soluebody else has given. Prayer-a 
seeking earnestly for God, an invitatioil 
to him to search the heart, a ~~~i l l ingness  
to know what we o ~ v e  hiin in the light 
of his manifold blessings-111ust hold 
the hearts of those who wait before him 
in this solemn moment. 

See the Christ : see the lieeds of the 



world; hear the words, 'iAs my Fa t l~er  
hat11 sent me, even so send I you" y re- 
flect that if you cannot go in person you 
call a t  least help to send others; write 
your pledge unhesitatingly as he di- 
rects (you . can do this if you have given 
the Holy Spirit a chance) ; then go for- 
ward, claiming that the Christ w l ~ o  in- 
spired you to pledge will help you to re- 
deem that pledge. Conducted thus,- the 
pledge ineeting becomes one of the most 
sacred and helpful hours in the history 
of our religious lives. 

'CVhat is the result ~vhen each meml~er 
of the society has talcsn advantage of 
this opportunity ? The District Secre- 
tary is enabled to pledge worthily at  tl:e 
~Znnual Conference meeting, the Con- 
ference Secretary inakes a pledge at  the 
Council which is a credit to her women, 
the standard is raised, the work goes 
forward, God is hoi~ored and glorified. 

pendence has been placed upon senti- 
ment rather than principle. 

The word of God, both in the Old and 
the Xew Testaments, teaches the neces- 
sity of system and method, as well as 
right motive, in the inalcing of offerings 
to the Lord. The saine authority teaches 
that the financial obligation rests up011 
every individual, not alone upon those 
who attend upon the public services, 
though that is 1110st i i~~por tant  also. 
"Upon the first day of the week let each 
of you lay by him in store as God hath 
prospered him"-this is the plan given 
by the apostle Paul to the Church at 
Corinth. And that plan has never been 
improved upon. 

T o  help the members of our mission- 
ary societies in putting into prictice this 
Scriptural rule, it is aslced that at the 
begiilning o f  the year each member will 
state just what arnouilt the society may 
expect from her. January has been 
fixed as our pledge month, and it is 

THE USE OF PLEDGE CARDS. asked that each auxiliary secure a defi- 
nite pledge from every ineinber of the 

MRS. J. W. PERRY. 

The offering of our substance to God, 
next to the offeriilg of our prayers, is 
the surest ineans of keeping alive a 
sense o f  dependence upon him and of 
the filial relation we sustain to him. 
The giving back a t  regular intervals of 
some definite portioil of what God gives 
to us does in a visible, tangible, and 
most iinpressive way express the grati- 
tude of the heart for mercies receit-etl, 
keeps alive the sense of gratitude, and 
is an aclci~owledgment of our entire tic- 
pendence upon his goodness and mercy. 

In  the matter of giving, we depend too 
often up011 soine appeal to the elnotio~ls 
that excites our pity or to soine iinnulse 
awaltened by stories breathing patho: 
and tenderness. Gifts are i~ladc for the 
most part to sometl~ing in which we are 
personally interested. Too much de- 

A w 

society and from others who, though n ~ t  
members, are interested and milling to  
malee an offering for our ~voinan?s nrork. 
It would be a great work, but not too 
much to undertalce, i'f the members in 
our society would give to everv -, n7oman 
in the Southern b/l:etl~odist Churcl~ an 
opportunity to malte an offeriilg to our 
woman's worlc for the year 1915. 

T o  aid in malting possible such an 
appeal and to inalce easy and sinlple the 
registration of pledges, a card providetl 
for the purpose is most helpful-the 
pledge card. There are 111any advan- 
tages in using the card. I t  malces the 
cailvass much easier. I t  proinotes more . . 
systematic giving, because each one is 
aslced to state just how she mishcs to 
make the payments. I t  helps to lteep in 
miid what the obligation is and stimu- 
lates to promptness i l l  nlceting it. It 



enables thc Roard to know in advance 
~vhat  may 11e expected, so that its ex- 
penditures may be governed according- 

ly. I t  is educative in that it cultivates 
. . 

the habit of regular, systematic giving 
and lceeps the cause constantly before 
the inind and on the coi~science. The 
use of. the card en~phasizes the impor- 
tance of the sillall offering as well as the 
large one and encourages those who do 
not feel able to give a large sum. I t  
leads people to plan ahead for their offer- 
ings. When we have no definite goal, no 
fixed plan, ~ v e  are sure to do little or 
nothing except under the stimulus of 
some: great appeal. I t  encourages the 
habit of giving from a sense of duty, for 
the sake of Christ, and for the extension 
of his kingdom. I t  helps us to recognize 
0-ivi11g as a part of worsllip just as truly 3 

as the o f f e r in~  b of prayers and praise. 
"Honor the Lord ~vith thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase : 
so shall thy barns be filled wit11 plenty, 
and t l ~  .' presses shall burst out with n e ~ ~ ~  
 vine. J 7 

A N  AUXILIARY TREASURER'S 

EXPERIENCE. 

MRS. JAXTES H .  PARKS, TENNESSEE CONFERENCE. 

The most pleasant event in my experi- 
ence as an auxiliary treasurer was the 
receipt of a note froln California con-- 
taining a nice check for dues and pledges 
froin one of our members, and also, far 
better than that, the information neederi 
for filling out the very  last of the one 
hundred and seven t~~  d pledge cards ~vhich 
I had been struggling over fo1- eight 
lll011th s. 

I am sure I i l~ust  have an unusuallv 
respoi~sive ~nembership to call upon, for 
the conversations over the telephone, 
whereby I have obtained tile instructions 
and authoritv d for filling and signing mv 
cards, have been 1 deligl~tful little 

visiting chats with the ladies, all of 
whom were so kind and nearly all so 
pi-0111pt it1 responding that the worlc has 
been a pleasure instead of a task. I will 
not deny that it has talten time, and 
plenty of i t ;  also pc~severa~zce ,  for fre- 
quently the "line was busy" or the wom- 
an I wanted was "out" or "ill." But 1 
always tried again and yet again until I 
obtained a positive answer, and then I 
did not have to wait weeks or months 
for a signed card to be returned, o n l ~ ~  d 

( I  to 1x2 told by the member that she was 
so sorry, but had somehow misplaced it 
and had forgotten to tell me." 

These cards .have never left my hands ; 
but by getting defi~zite instructions, either 
over the phone, by a personal visit, or  
from a chance meeting, and by careful11- 

d 

dating each promise, the undertaking 
has been accomplished, arici I know to a 
cent what the reveilues of our auxiliary 
are to be for the year. As a little more 
than two-thirds of the total amount 
pledged has alreadv r' been paid with very 

r' 

little solicitation, our hopes are high that 
we will come very neaf to the shining 
eoal of all ambitious treasurers-"pay- S 

ing up everything in full." 

PLEDGE CARDS. 

The pledge cards prepared for last 
January were so satisfactory that the 
same fori11, with only the changes made 
necessary by the new Constitution and 
By-Laws, ~vill be used for 1915. The?- 
will be ready for distribution during 
Deceinber and will be sent to the Con- 
ference Correspo~~ding Secretaries in 
numbers sufficient to supply every mem- 
ber of everjT auxiliary. I t  is urged that 
every auxiliary plan to use them at the 
January meeting in sucl; a may as to 
n~alre their use 111ost impressive and ef- 
fective. Last year fifty thousand were 
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used. Shall we not increase this nuin- 
ber greatly? Be sure the effort will re- 
sult in large financial returns for the 
cause of Clnrist. 

WHAT THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
MEANS. 

It ineans an afternoon out, a pleasant 
walk in the open air and bright sunshine? 
wl~ich is so cheering and invigoratiilg to 
the tired housewife. I t  ineans a change 
from the busy routine of ho~~se l~o ld  
duties and cares to a social hour, a 
f rieildly handshalte, a hearty exchai~ge 
of thoughts ill conversation for rllutual 
benefit, drawing ine nearel' to my sisters 
in Christ, uniting us as one family; and, 
lastly, bringing me in closer touch with 
my dear Saviour and his blessed work. 

It means that I make one inore at the 
meeting, and 1nj7 presence cheers, 
strengthens, and inspires - others to be 
present; also that I am encouraged and 
inspired by then1 to lend a helping 11a11cl 
in the w-ork. It :yeails that I step out of 
self for a while at least and think of 
others and what I can do to brighten 
their lives or bring them to a saving 
lcnowledge of the "One altogether love- 
ly." It ineans that I have never yet at- 
tended a ineeting and returned to in\. 
home feeling sorry that I went, but al- 
ways have felt that I have passed an 
oasis in the desert 01- stopped for a 
draft from a wayside spring and, havino- .Y 

been refreshed, went on my way rejoic- 
lllg-. 

It meails that the auxiliary is the chan- 
nel through \~hich my bark sails out to 
home and foreign lallds laden with iny 
efforts, my money, and my prayers, 
which I trust will aid in brightening 
dark lives, relieving the suffering, rais- 
ing the fallen, 'ailcl rescuing the perish- 
ing through the gospel of Christ Jesus 
our T,ord .-Selecfed. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE 
k', 

SOCIETY. 

RIRS. \V. L. REED. 

The position of Confereilce President 
is one of privilege and responsibility, 
and her opportunity for service is great. 
This opportunity is n~ucll enlarged, 
since she was recently made a illember 
of the Woman's Missionary Council. 
As a ineinber of this body she receives 
the inspiration of the great messages de- 
livered at its annual sessions. She coines 
in personal touch with its leaders and 
1vit11 the noble woineil who labor in the 
needy places of our own land and in the 
clarltrless of l~eathendom. She hears the 
discussions of our great missionary 
problems b speakers ~ v h o  are familiar 

w i th  the work in its many phases. This 
coinmunion and fellowship enable her to 
uo to her Conference illeeting with fuller 5 

knowledge of our missionarjr eilterprises 
and prepare her to inspire the. workers 
with an intelli.rent eiltllusiasm which will 

0 

insure per i~~anent  progress. 
One of the first requisites of a Confer- 

ence President is a knowledge of parlia- 
tnental-y law, and she should insist upoll 
having tl1 e business of the aililual meet- 
ings coilducted according to accepted 
usages. She should also require the ob- 
servance of the rules of order. 

The Confei-ence Presideilt sllould have 
o-eneral supervision of the entire Con- 3 

ference work. and i f  any department is 
being neglected she should bring the 
fact to the attention of the proper officer, 
so that all lines of the worlc may go for- 
ward. Wherever practicable she should 
arrange for an itinerary of district meet- 
ings by the officers of the Collferellce 
society. She s11011ld see that the pro- 
cram for the annual meeting of the Con- s 
.ference is carefully arranged and such 
subjects selectecl as will give the dele- 
uates new visions of the world's needs. S 



new faith in the power of Christianity 
to overcome all obstacles, and new cour- 
age to attempt any taslc or  make any 
self-denial in his nalne. 

The President of the Confereilce So- 
ciety shoulcl study the work of her Con- 
ference as a ~vhole. Slle sl-~oulcl regard 
every pastoral charge as a field for a 
woman's missioilary auxiliary and every 
wonla11 in the Church as a possible 
mei~~ber .  She should love the ~voi-lc and 
the worl<ers and use every means in 
her pourer to increase the membership 
and to develop the spirituality and mis- 
sionary enthusiasi~l of her ausiliaries. 
T o  faithfully disci1arge all of these duties 
she will need coilstailt guidance from 
on high and the spirit of I-Iiin who went 
about doing good. I 

ATTENTION, MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ! 

W e  are asking the wornell of the 
auxiliaries to have read at the January 
meetiilg the instructioi~s regarding 
funds. This nlatei-ial can be found in 
"I-Ielps" or call be obtained in leaflet 
forin fro111 the Home Base Secretarv. 4 

PINS AND PENNANTS. 

Every officer and inen~ber of the YO11179 

people's society will wish to wear the 
beautiful and suggestive einblein of the 
society. I t  is a tiny shield-shaped pill 
ill green, wllite, and gold, and sells for 
t~ventv-five .' cents. 

So insis tent has been the dei~land f 01- 
ail appropriate pennant for use in rallies, 
district and Conferei1ce meetings, and 
for decorating the rooills of loyal mem- 
bers of the ~ O L I I I O -  a people's society that 
a suitable design has been adopted and 
will soon be reaclv i to put on the marlret. 
Price, 25 cents. 

The emblem of the children's society 
is the pansy. Tlle pansy pin, beautifull!* 

enameled ill colors, carries the emblem 
aild the motto-purity, fidelity, service. 
Every loyal junior should wear a pansy 
pin. Price, 15 cents. 

The pennant for the children's auxili- 
ary is designed to the colors and 
the enlblem of the society. . I t  may be 
had in either blue or white. Price, Z <  U 

cents. 
All pins and pennants inay be ordered 

froin Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, 810 Broad- 
way, Nashville, with the exception of the 
pansy pin, which for the present should 
be ordered from Mrs. W. A. Albright, 
32 Springdale Road, Atlanta. 

OUR INSTITUTE. 

Impressive Missionary Pageant. 
AIRS. LEV1 COOLIRICH, MARLIN, TEX. 

A recent illeeting of our auxiliarv 
d 

broke all records for attendance, there 
being about sixty present. The Young 
Ladies' Society met with us, and we 
were glad to welcome manjT visitors, 
so111e fro111 other to~vns. 

Roll call 147as responded to with crisp 
news iteins f so111 the mission fields. 

A number of the men~bers presented 
a missionary pageant. Twelve froin the 
Young Ladies' Society, dressed in white, 
marched in singii~g '(Onward, Christian 
Soldiers !" llTT11ei1 these had formed a 
semicircle 011 the rostrum, six other 
ladies entered in costuines representing 
the six lnissioil fields of the society and 
on bendecl kilee begged of their Inore 
fortuilate sisters the gift of the gospel. 
The costumes were both appropriate and 
becoming! W e  looltecl upon the sad 
countellance of a lace-mai~tled lady f roil1 
Brazil and ai~other in  man^- bright hues 
froin storm-tossed Rfesico, then upoil 
one w l ~ o  wore the flowered silk costunle 
of.  Japat~, and still another wearing the 



national dress of Korea. One in sun- 
bonnet and apron represeilted Africa. 
\Ve borrowed h1i-s. Ella Rogers froill 
our Presbyterian friends to represent 
China, she having spent a year there with 
her claugl~ter, who is our inissionary in 
Soochow. She wore a beautifully em- 
broidered Cl~iizese costunle. Chris- 
tianity, represented .by the twelve youllg 
ladies, toolc the hands of these unfortu- 
nates and led them to the light. 
- . Another special feature of the meeting 
was a model study class intended to 
show those unacquaiilted ~liith it just 
how this very important part of the work 
is conducted. Froin the study class as 
a general rule come our most efficient 
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meinbers. 
Then followed good reports froin ail 

the officers. \Ve have received twelve 
new meinbers in the last few montl~s, 
and every department is in a flourishit~g 
co~~dition. 

A membership campaign was ' inaugu- 
rated, with Mrs. Toin Connally and Mrs. 
J. T. Batson leacliilg opposing sides. 

Prayer in concert closed the meeting. 

ministry of our Lord were made real by 
the. study through maps and pictures of 
the geography and people of Palestine. 
A joint closing meeting was held at the 
parsonage, and a program was rendered 
reviewing the work of t l ~ e  year. "Foot- 
prints of Jesus"*was the opening hymn, 
and the jourtleys of the Galilean minis- 
try were traced on the map and its im- 
portant iilcidellts recalled. Specimells of 
Bible plants and trees had beell collected 
froin gardells and fields rouild about 
Austin and were profusely used in 
decorating the home. The  social hour 
was made iilteresting by a contest to sec 
who could naine the greatest nuinber of 
the thirt9-two specimens collected. 
Verses of s&ipture were recited re- 
ferring to the plants named. 

The oalc and the lily, the common- 
place thorn, the grape and the thistle, 
the brier and the myrtle tree, the fig, 
mulberry, and the acacia tree, as'well as 
"mint and anise and cuminin," were 
o-iven a new ineaning whet1 thought of b 

as surrounding our Lord and giving to 
lliin ancl his hearers the lessons of the 
parables. 

1 I 1. 

Uniqu4e Method of Bible Study: . I / ;  Cause for Rejoicing. 

MRS. J. E. HIGDON, AUSTIN, TEX. The Brownwood Auxiliary, Ceiltral 
Texas Conference, adapted the leaflet, 

The auxiliary of the University "What It Costs," for an attractive post- 
Methodist Church, of Austin, has had er and with it expressed their senti- 
a very profitable year in Bible study. inents in the following : 
Mrs. V. A. Godbey has taught two We ain't what we want to be, 
classes, each meeting twice a month. We  ain't what we're g'~oillc to be, 
Oile class, wit11 an enrollnle~~t of forty- BLI~,  thank God, we ain't what we wlrz. 

five, inet at  the church, and the other, 
composed of sevellteen mothers, met at Fifty Subscriptions. 
Mrs. Godbey's home. The textbook Mrs. M. V. Brand, of Lawrenceville, 
used was Dr. Burgess's "Studies in the Ga., in a11 appreciation of the VOICE, 
Life of Christ." says that she has sent in fifty subscrip- 

St. John's purpose in writing his Gos- tioils \ and is not tired yet. She does not 
pel well expressed the aim of these confine 11'er efforts to Methodists, but  has 
classes: "That ye inay know that Jesus placed the paper in homes of other de- 
is the Christ." The earthly life and nominations. 




